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Iphigenia in Tauris.

TRAGEDY

..

Translated ' from the Greek of

EURIPIDES

..

DRAMATIS

PERSONÆ.

IPHIGENIA.
ORESTES.
PYLADES.
Chorus of Grecian Women - Slaves attending Iphigenia,
Shepherd.
THOAS,

King of Taurick Scythia.

Messenger.
MINERVA.
Iphigenia

prologuizes.

SCENE lies on the Sea-Shore near the Temple of Diana,
which , as appears from several Passages in this Play , stood upon
the Straits, which lie between the Palus Mceotis and the Euxine
, i. e. the
Sea, not far from two Rocks called the Symplegades
clajhing Rocks , from their seeming to those who sail along these
Straits, according to the different Positions they are in, to clash
and meet together , and then to open, and separate.
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ancient Drama, I cannot
me to say any thing here upon that Subject : especially as I have no¬
thing new to offer. The same may be said with regard to any Ob¬
servations I might make upon the particular Piece now before us, the
Beauties and Defects of which will easily appear to those, who are
acquainted with the Writings above mentioned , and are, besides,
pointed out with great Taste and Judgment by Father Brumoy in his
Reflections upon this very Tragedy , which he hath inserted in the
second Volume of his ‘Theatre des Grecs. I have, however, taken
the Liberty of making a few critical Remarks ; which , together with
some historical Explanations , I have thrown into Notes upon those
Passages, that gave occasion to them.
I shall therefore content myself with saying a Word or two in
behalf of the Translation , which I here offer to the Publick . My
first and principal Care was to render the Words of the Original as
literally, as the different Genius of the Greek and Englijh Poetical
Languages would allow ; that I might give the Englijh Reader as
exact an Idea; as I was able, of the Style and Manner of Euripides,
by
whose Characteristick seems to be Simplicity and Conciseness. If
endeavouring to imitate these two Excellencies of my original Author
I may by some be thought to have fallen below the Pomp and
Dignity of Tragedy , as she appears upon the modern Theatre , I desire
;
it may be considered, that my Business was to transate , not to compose
to copy, not desgn. By this Plea I do not mean to shift off the Blame
from myself upon my Author , whom perhaps I have dishonoured
and
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and degraded in my Translation ; much less would I have it inferred
from hence, that I prefer the glittering Theatrical Ornaments of mo¬
dern Tragedy , to the simple native Majesty of the ancient . There is
a certain Medium between creeping Prose, and strutting Poetry,
which in my Opinion suits best with Dialogue , and best expresses the
genuine Workings of a Mind , distempered and agitated by Passion,
which seldom affords us either Leisure or Inclination to attend to the
dressing of our Thoughts . In those Situations we are most com¬
monly too much taken up with ourselves, to regard others ; and speak
rather from the Fullness of the Heart than the Luxuriancy of the
Imagination.
As the Greek Tragedy doth not, like ours, consist wholly of Dia¬
logue , and one uniform Versification, but admits of a great Variety
of Measures, and even of long Odes composed for Mustek , and sung
by the Chorus , I have, with a view of giving the English Reader
a complete Notion of the Greek Theatre , introduced in my Trans¬
lation a Variety of Numbers , and rendered the Odes in Rhyme.
Not that there is any thing in the Greek or Roman Poetry in the least
resembling what we call Rhyme , which is a modern Gothick Inven¬
tion ? but I imagined that Rhyme would best serve to represent the
Difference between the Dialogue and the Ode : in the Composition
of which latter , as it was always intended to be set to Mustek , and
sung by the Chorus , the Poet gave free Scope to his Imagination to
wander through all the magick Regions of Poetry ; and indulged
himself in the Use of all those Liberties, as well in the Matter, as in
the Numbers and Didtion, which a great Genius only feels the Want
of, and only knows how to manage with Discretion and Success.
The Ode therefore is generally written in a very high Strain, abound¬
ing in Figures , bold and sudden Transitions , and full of Fire and
Fancy . Instances of which the Reader will fee in the three Odes of
this Tragedy , especially the last ; though it may be doing an Injury
to Euripides to judge of their Beauties by my Translation . Besides,
it
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it must be remembered , that the Odes fung by the Chorus (which
is always interwoven with the Action of the Drama ) generally take
their rife from some Part of the Subject, to which they ought to bear
a constant, though perhaps remote relation ; and are consequently
diversified according to the various Incidents and Circumstances that
give them Birth . Hence they are sometimes plaintive , at other times
moral and religious, and so forth . We must not therefore expect to
find them all of the fame rapturous and enthusiastick Strain. They
are however all written in a higher Mood, than the Dialogue , and so
I have endeavoured to tr an state them.
I shall not here take upon me to determine whether the ancient
'Tragedy, with this Mixture of Odes and Mustek , be preferable to
the more simple, and therefore , as it should seem, more natural
Composition of the modem ; such I mean as are not written in
Rhyme . I own that for my part I incline rather to the latter. Indeed
if Mustek may be allowed a Place in Pieces of this kind , intended for
Pictures of Nature and human Life , it cannot be more properly
allotted than to the Chorus j consisting generally of Persons, concerned
but in a very small Degree in the Action and Catastrophe of the
Drama , in which they are rather SpeSiators than AStors.
But Mustek , and even the Ode was not in the Greek Tragedy
confined to the Chorus only : The other Personages, even those of
the principal and greatest Characters of the Drama , were likewise
introduced singing , sometimes in partnership with others, sometimes
by themselves ; nay the Dialogue itself was set to some particular
kinds of Harmony, and spoken, or rather chanted, in what we call
all which it appears, that the modern Italian
Recitativo. From
Opera is a more exact Copy of the ancient Drama than any of our
Engliso, or even than the French Tragedies . And though the pal¬
pable Absurdities of ’warbling Heroes, inusical Dialogues, tunefull Mes¬
sages, and so forth , have now very justly funk the Opera almost into
universal Contempt , yet will I venture to affirm, that the Greek Tra¬
gedy
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gedy contained in the Representation still more monstrous Absurdities,,
such as the Persona or Vizard, covering the whole Head and Face of
the AStor, with a gaping Mouth , ever open ; Buskins rising to the
height of two Feet, with false Hands and Arms long in proportion , and
many other strange Additions , all tending to raise and swell the Actor
to the imagined Bulk and Stature of the Hero he represented. The.
only Advantage which the ancient Operasfor
( so they may very pro¬
perly be styled) have over the modern , is owing entirely to the fuperiour Genius of their great Authors ; which enabled them at the same
time to comply with many Rules in themselves ridiculous , because
unnatural , and yet to exhibit such Pictures of human Life and Nature ,,
as very few if any of their Successors have been able to surpass.
The Samson Agonises of Milton, the great Follower and Rival of
the Ancients , is a noble and exact Imitation of the Greek Lragedy ;
from whence , it must be acknowledged , the Fnglijh Reader may form
to himself a much more just Idea of the Beauties and Perfections of
the ancient Dramatick Writers , than from this Translation : from
which however he may reap the Advantage of seeing, though it be
but a rude and imperfect Draught of one of those Models, upon
which that admirable Piece was framed.
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ACT

I.

SCENE

I.

Enter Iphigenia.
Pelops, who in Pisa 's dusty Course
Won the fair Daughter of Oenomaus
,
Sprang Atreus, Father of two noble Sons,
Great Menelas, and greater Agamemnon ;
1 Scythian Taurica was a Peninsula , now
known by the Name of the Grim Tartary .
2 This Speech of Iphigenia is in the Na¬
ture of an Argument, and intended to in¬
form the Audience of what had passed an¬
tecedent to the Commencement of the
Action of the Drama , yet relating to it , and
for that reason necessary to be known , for
the better understanding the State and Si¬
tuation of the several Characters , that are
to appear upon the Theatre . But though
such a Knowledge of the previous Events
may be thought both useful and proper to
be laid before the Spectators , yet I must
own that the Manner , in which Euripides
2

in this , and many other of his Tragedies,
has chosen to convey it to them , appears
to me very unartful , not to fay absurd.
Iphigenia in a long Soliloquy enters into
such a Detail , as is not , I think , to be justi¬
fied by those Reasons , that authorize the
Use of Soliloquies on the Stage . I fay, on
the Stage ; for in ordinary Life no Man in
his right Senses talks aloud to himself, at
least for any Time . But as it may some¬
times be requisite for the Audience to
know what passes in the secret and inmost
Thoughts of the Personages of the Drama,
which can no otherwise be effected than by
their uttering their Thoughts in Words,
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Of whom and Spartan Clytamneflra born
Come I, the wretched Iphigenia:
I, whom my cruel Father, on that Coast*
Where the Euripus, vex’d by frequent Storms,
the best Dramatiek Writers have been To these may be added her Dream, with
its Interpretation, &c. The greatest part
of these Particulars might indeed have been
introduced into a Soliloquy under the Form
and Dress of ReseSiions, as will .'be appa¬
rent to any one, who compares this Speech,
of Iphigenia, with those of Samson in the
any other Occasions, to take Notice of the Beginning of Milton s Samson Agonisies ;
Audience. He has nothing to do with where Samson bewailing his present Con¬
anybody but the Personages of the Drama, dition is naturally led to reflect upon his
and when alone upon the Stage, is to sup¬ past Conduct, and those Circumstances of
pose himself really and truly alone. For his Life, which principally conduced to
this Reason, though he thinks aloud, he is bring him into that low State of Misery,
not to imagine that any one either does or under which he makes his first Appearance
can hear him : and for one Personage of upon the State. By these means the Au- .
the Drama to take Notice or over-hear dience is let into such Particulars, as were
what is spoken by another in a Soliloquy, necessary to discover who the Person was,
or aside to himself, which is a kind of So¬ that then entered upon the Theatre , toge¬
ther with the Causes and Nature of his
liloquy, is equally absurd.
From this View of . the Reasons and Situation ; and the Poet has artfully avoided
Nature of Soliloquies let us proceed to the all those Absurdities, which we have just ,
Examination of that now before us : And now censured in Euripides whom
;
it is pro¬
first, we may observe, that it is entirely bable he proposed for his Example in Drav.arr alive and
;
as such contains many mi¬ matick Writing , since it is sure that he had
nute Particulars, proper perhaps to inform read and studied him with such Care and
the Audience, but not such, as we may Attention, as to make many Notes and suppose to pass in the Mind of a Person Corrections, which are preserved by Joshua
revolving with himself the Transactions of Barnes, in his Edition of this .Author’s .
his former Life. Of this kind is the Ge¬ Works in Greek.
Another Fault observable in this Speech
nealogy of Ipbigenia, with which she opens
her Speech, the History of her Sacrifice at of Iphigenia is , that she. seems to suppose
Aulis, her Escape from thence, and her she is speaking before an Audience, as is
Settlement in Scythia, with her Office plainly implied in.these.Words,
there, the Name and Character of the King
I fay no more •
of that Country, and the barbarous and in¬
For
dreadsull
is tby Deity, Diana !
human Custom of sacrificing to Diana all
Yet thus much may I tell Sic.
the Grecians, that happened by whatever
Accident, to arrive in Taurick Scythia, and in these,

often obliged to have recourse to Soliloquv,
which is indeed 'Thinking aloud. But in
Soliloquies the Person speaking is not to
be supposed to understand that he is speak¬
ing, that is, uttering his Thoughts ; much
less ought an Actor, either upon these or

With
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With restless Tumult rolls his curling Wave,
To chaste Diana meant to offer up,
A spotless Sacrifice in Helen ’s Cause.
For by his Orders join ’d, in Aulis Bay
The Fleet of Greece, a Thousand Vessels, rode;
Impatient all to seize the Spoil os Trcyy
The glorious Prize of War and Victory ;
Impatient to avenge the foul Affront
Done to the Bed of Helen yand to stiew
The gen ’ral Love to injur’d Menelas.
But in the Harbour lock ’d by adverse Winds,
Their Leader Agamemnon of the Gods
By Augury and Sacrifice inquir’d,
And by the Prophets , Heav ’n’s Interpreters;
When Calchas, the wife Seer, this Answer gave:
" Commander of th’ united Arms of Greece,
" Ne ’er shall thy Fate - bound Navy quit this Shore,
in consideration of his having written that
Yet sure the Vision which lajl Night dijlurb 'd
Piece in his Youth , and after Examples of
My troubled Spirit, to the empty Air
great Reputation and Authority ; so it may
May , without Blame, be publish'd, c.&
be said in Excuse for the latter , that he
The Poet indeed hath in these Words to
wrote in the youthful Days of Tragedy, be¬
the empty Air thrown in a Kind of Salvo, fore it was brought to that State of Ma¬
but whether that is not removing one Ab¬ turity and Perfection , which it appears in
surdity by another , I leave the Reader to the Pieces of some of our best modern
judge.
Writers ; who , I think , we must acknow¬
Milton in the Opening of his celebrated ledge , have avoided many Absurdities of
Mask called Comus, hath fallen into all the the Ancients , tho ’ we fhou ’d not allow
Errors here charged upon his Master Euri¬ them to have equall ’d their Beauties and
pides ;but
as we may pardon the former Perfections.

s

" Till
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Till Ipbigenia , thy fair Daughter , bleed,
An OfF’ring to Diana: By a Vow
Thou stand ’st os old engag ’d to sacrifice
The fairest Produce of the Year to her,
Whose Radiance chears the Night ; and that sameYear
Did Clytæmnejlra bring this Daughter forth,
Who (for on me the rev’rend Seer bestow’d
Prize of Fairejl) must be now the Victim .”
xt The
Then by the Artifice of sty Ulyjfses,
And under the Pretence of a feign 'd Marriage
With young Achilles, was I brought to Aulis\
Inveigled from my Mother , and there laid
High on the Altar ; and to ev’ry Eye
There did I seem to bleed ; but chaste Dtana
Stole me away unseen , and in my Stead
A fitter Victim gave, a sacred Hind :
Thence thro ’ the lucid Fields os Air convey 'd,
She plac’d me here in Scythia ) in whose Soil
O’er barb ’rous Nations reigns a barb ’rous King,
For winged Swiftness fam ’d, and Thoas call 'd.
Here hath the Goddess , in this sacred Fane,
Appointed me her Priestess, here to serve;
Where a detested Custom , sanctify'd
Under the specious Name of Sacrifice,
1 say no more,
Too long hath been observ’d . "
"
"
"
"
"
"
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For dreadsull is thy Deity , Diana /
Yet thus much may I tell — Whatever Greek
(For so the ancient Statutes of the Realm
Ordain ) here chanceth to arrive , forthwith
I lead him to the Altar , and begin
The solemn Sacrifice ; the murd ’rous Part
I leave to others, who retir ’d within,
Deep in the Sanctuary ’s close Recess,
Perform the Rites , that may not be divulg ’d.
Yet sure the Vision which last Night disturb ’d
My troubled Spirit, to the empty Air
May without Blame be publistsd ; and to tell it,
Tho ’ to the empty Air , may sooth my Grief.
Methought , that having chang ’d this barb’rous Land
For my dear native Argosi there once more
I dwelt and stept amid my Virgin Train;
When , lo ! a sudden Earthquake shook the Ground ;
I from the tott ’ring Chamber frighted fled,
And where I stood aloof, methought , beheld
The Battlements disjointed , and the Roof
From its aerial Height come tumbling down.
One only Pillar , as it seem’d, remain ’d
Of all my Father ’s House ; whose Capital
Was with difhevel ’d golden Tresses hung,
And , stranger yet, with human Speech endow ’d.
S 2
This
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This Pillar, reverently acting then
The Duties of the Function here enjoin’d me,
I purify’d with Water , as ordain’d
* For Sacrifice, and as I wash’d, I wept.
This was my Vision; which, I fear, portends
Thy Death , Orestes, whom in Emblem thus
I wafli’d and purify’d for Sacrifice;
For Sons are Pillars of a Family;
And whomsoever
I wash is doomd to bleed,.
Nor can this Vision to my Friends belong,
For when I perifh’d on the Shore of Aulis
3Old Strophius had no Son : therefore to thee,
Belov’d Orestes, will I pay the Rites
Due to the Dead, tho’ absent — With my Train
Of Grecian Women , which King Thoas gave
Here to attend me, these may I perform.
But what unusual Cause with- holds their Presence
Now in the Temple , go I to inquire.
Exit I?m.
3 Strophius, King of Phocis, married An- as Brumoy observes , is very artfully thrown
axibia the Sister of Agamemnon, by whom
in here to prepare the Reader for the Arrihe had a Son called Pylades, so famous for val of Pylades, who makes his Appearance
his Friendship with Orejles. This History , in the next Scene.
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S C E N E II.
and Pylades.

Be wary , and take heed the Coast be clear.
Py .My watchful Eyes are turn ’d onev ’ry Side.
Or. What think ’st thou , Pylades ? is this the Temple

Or.

Which we from Argos steer d our Course to find ?
Py .To me, and sure to thee , it seems no other.
Or. And this the Altar wet with Grecian Gore ?
Py .Behold the Top all crimson'd o’er with Blood 1
6^ . And fee ! those horrid Trophies ! which in Air
Grin ghastly from the Temple ’s awful Dome!
Py .These are the Spoils of staughter ’d Wanderers.
Or .Then to be circumspect imports us much.
Oh ! Phœbus, wherefore hath thy Voice divine
Thus far engag ’d me in this deadly Snare ?
E’er since in Vengeance of my Father ’s Death
I stew my Mother , by the Furies driv’n,
Successively from Place to Place I stew,
A restless wretched Exile ; ranging far
In painful Wandrings from my native Home ; ^
Till coming to thy Shrine, of thee I fought,
How I might best restrain the whirling Rage
That drove me madding thro ’out Greece ?where find
A happy
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A happy Respite from my ceaseless Toils ?
Then didst thou bid me to the Taurick Shore
Direct my Voyage , to thy Sister’s Shrine,
And bear the Statue of the Goddess thence,
Which , as those People tell , came down from Heav ’n.
This , whether gain ’d by Stratagem , or Force,
Or Fortune , in contempt of ev’ry Danger,
Thou to th ’ Athenians badest me convey;
Then (for no farther Task didst thou impose)
Peace didst thou promise me, and Rest from Woe.
Here therefore , in obedience to thy Word,
To an unknown , unhospitable Shore
But, Pylades , thy Counsel now
I come Must I demand , since Friendship has engag ’d
Thee also to partake , and aid my Toil.
Say, how shall we proceed ? Thou seest the Height
Of yon surrounding Tow ’r departing hence;
Shall we adventure by the winding Steps
To clime the Dome ? but who shall be our Guide ?
Or thro ' the brazen Gates shou ’d we resolve
To force our Passage ; know we more os these?
And is in either Act we be surpriz ’d,
Thou know ’st we perish . —-Rather let us fly
Back to the Vessel, which convey’d us hither.
Py .Fly ! O no ! we cannot , must not fly, Orestes;

We
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We are not wont to fly ; nor ought we sure
Thus to contemn the Oracles of Heav ’n.
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Yet from the Temple let us now depart,
And in the cavern d Rocks , whose craggy Feet
The wild Wave washes, from our Vessels far
Ourselves conceal , lest any one perchance
The Bark descrying , shou’d inform the King,
And to superior Force we sail a Prey.
But when the dim and hlack - ey'd Night appears,
Then let us call our Courage to our Aid,
Try all the Arts and wily Pow ’rs of Wisdom
To bear the polish'd Goddess from her Shrine.
May we not , think ’st thou , thro ' yon Aperture
That parts those sculptur ’d Triglyphs , find the means |
To let our Bodies down ? " The brave defy
■ " And conquer Toil and Danger, * while the Coward,
" Distrusting the Success, makes no attempt;
" Meanly content to do and to be nothing.
Or.

Are we indeed, thro’ such a Tract os Sea,
Come to the End perhaps of all our Toil,
Now baffled to return and deed less home?
Nay , PyladeS) for well hast thou advis’d,
Let us obey the Gods - Depart we now ;
And till the Night in some close Cavern hide.
“ The Deity can never be in fault,
" Tho'

IN TAURIS.
IPHIGENIA
tc Tho’ his own Oracles unfaithfull prove.
" ’Tis ours to labour, to attempt , to dare:
" Danger and Difficulty to the Young
" Are but a poor Excuse for doing nothing .”
Exeunt Ore st . and Py
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ACT.

I.

SCENE

III.

Enter Iphigenia.
Jph. Inhabitants of Scyth'ta, ye who dwell
' foams,
Where between justling Rocks the Eux me
And fee him often close his craggy Jaws
On the forlorn and wandring Mariners;
Peace ! nor disturb me with unhallow’d Sounds!
Mountain -Goddefs of the Chace,
Sprung of Jove 's divine Embrace,
Lo ! with chaste unspotted Feet
I approach thy hallow’d Seat;
And with reverential Dread
To thy glitt’ring Temple tread;
To thy Dome, with Gold emblaz’d,
High on stately Columns rais’d 1
There serveI, from all I lov’d
Far, alas ! how far remov’d ;
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Far from Greece, my native Soil,
Fam ’d for ev’ry warlike Toil;
Greece, for Steeds and Men renown ’d,
Greece, with Tow ’ry Cities crown ’d.
Far from the Elysian Plains,
Where eternal Verdure reigns;
Where thro ’ high embow ’ring Woods
Roll Eurota ’s chilling Floods;
Where deny ’d to my fad Eyes
Agamemnon s Mansions rife.
Enter Chorus.
Cho.Lo ! here we come , obedient to thy Summons.
But fay, what Tidings ; whence this Brow of Care ;
And wherefore hast thou call’d us to the Temple?
Say, princely Virgin , Daughter of that King,
Who in a thousand Vessels o’er the Main
Led the embattled Greeks to llions Walls?
Iph. Oh ! Virgins, on a melancholy Strain
Is my fad Soul employ ’d, a mournful ! Dirge
Unmusical and harsh, alas ! alas!
What bitter Sorrows from domestick Evils
Are fall’n upon me ! while I mourn
A Brother ’s Death , to me declar ’d
By the dire Vision, which last Night
In Dreams dismay’d my Soul !T
Alas!
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Alas ! my Desolation is complete!
Fall ’n is my Father ’s wretched Progeny,
And the whole Race is now no more !What Miseries have they in Argos seen !- —
Oh Fate ! I had but one , one darling Brother,
And thou hast torn him from me , and has sent,
Untimely sent him to the Grave;
Htm, for whose Manes I prepare
These mournsull Obsequies ; and on the Ground
With all due Rites the mix ’d Libation pour;
Blood , Water , Milk from Mountain Heifers drawn,
The Bee’s sweet Tribute , and the Vine ’s rich Juice,
An Off ’ring ever gratesull to the Dead.
Then hither bring the consecrated Bowl,
The Vase to Pluto sacred and to Death.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

[She takes the Bowl from the Chorus and pours
out the Libationd\
Offspring of Agam.emnm> this to thee,
Now wand ’ring in the Shades below , I pour;
And oh ! accept the Boon ! for on thy Grave
Ne ’er shall I offer up my Gries -shorn Locks,
Nor wet thy Ashes with my streaming Tears.
For far from that dear Land , that gave thee Birth
Dwells thy fad Sister in the borrow ’d Form
Os a young Hind there deem ’d to have been stain.
Chot
2
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In Notes responsive to thy mournful ! Strain,
In barbarous A/iatkk Dialects,
To thee our royal Priestess will we sing
A solemn Service for the Dead,
A melancholy Dirge ;
As solemn and as lad

As Pluto s joyless Songs composed for Woe.
Iph .O princely Race of Atreus/ now , where now
Is fled the Lustre of the Regal Crown ?
My Father ’s Line , alas ! is now extinct ;
And who of all those potent Kings remains
Now to command in Argos?—Grief on Grief
Springs fresh each Morn with the revolving Sun ;
Who from the Spectacle of our fad Woes
4 Once

turn ’d his lucid

Eye , and

fled

away.

What a black Tide of Anguish , and Distress,
And Murder hath o’erwhelm ’d our wretched House ?
All from that fatal Source of Strife deriv’d,
The Golden Ram , whose rich Postseflion gave
A Title to the Crown . And how hath Heav ’n
Aveng ’d those Murders since on all our Race !
And me, even now with Woes unmerited,
+ Tphigenta here touches slightly upon Thyeftes, and served up his Flesh to his Fathe Crime of Atreus, from whom ThyeJlet->ther
at a Banquet ; from the Horrour of
his Brother , having stolen the Golden Ram , which Spectacle the Sun is fabled to have
upon which depended the Destiny of his turn ’d his Chariot , and gone back toward
Kingdom , he in Revenge flew the Son of the East.
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Doth some malignant Dæmon still pursue
That inauspicious Dæmon , who presided
At Clytæmnestrds Marriage ; from which Hour,
Even from the luckless Moment of my Birth
The Destinies decreed Affliction to me;
And to Affliction did my Mother breed
And train me up , the first-born of her Bed,
To expiate with my Blood my Father ’s Guilt:
A Sacrifice unpleasing to the Gods .With what Congratulations , with what Vows,
On the gay Chariot was I plac ’d,
And to the Sands of Aulis led,
alas ! disastrous Bride
To be the Bride Of the young Son of Thetis, great Achilles / — »
But now on this inhospitable Shore
1 dwell , in these unlovely Habitations
A helpless Stranger , without Husband , Child,
Or Country , or Relation , or a Friend.
I who was once in Marriage sought
By ev’ry noble Greek, no more

Shall henceforth join the Virgin Choir,
And Songs to Junos Praise in Argos sing:
No more in the historick Loom
The Figure of Atheman Pallas trace,
And paint her Triumphs o’er the Giant -Race.
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But here am doom ’d to stain with Gore
The ruthless Altar , and to hear
The lamentable Groans, and thrilling Shrieks
Of bleeding Strangers, who for Pity plead,
And move my Bosom with imploring Tears .But I remember now these Woes no more ;
And thou , Orestes, thou art all my Grief:
Thee I lament , and mourn thee dead ; Thee , whom I left yet sucking at the Breast,
A tender Sapling in thy Mothers Arms,
And clinging to her Neck ; thee , thee , Orestes,
The Prince of Argos, and in Hopes her King.
The End of the First AB.
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II.
, Chorus.

Cho. XT' rom the Sea Shore, lo ! hitherward in haste
JL A Shepherd comes, with some strange Tidings
fraught.
Shepherd.
Sh. Daughter os Clytæmneflra and Atrides,
List with Attention to mywond ’rous Tale!
^AWhatfearfullNarrative hast thou to utter?
Sh. O Princess, to this Coast are just arriv’d,
Fled from their Country doubtless, two fair Youths,
An acceptable Off’ring to our Goddess,
The great Dt ana / therefore haste, prepare
The Lavers, and th’ initiating Rites,
To cleanse and sanctify, them for the Altar.
Iph, Whence are they ? Os what Nation are they styl’d ?
Sh. Graaam they are ; but farther know I not.
Iph. Canst thou report what Names these Strangers bore ?
Sh. The one, I think , call’d th*other Pylades.
Iph. And his Companion , know ye not his Name?
none of us can tell ; we heard not that.
Sh. That
Jph.
Enter-

f
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Iph. How chanc ’d ye to descry ? where feiz’d ye them ?

We sound them on the Eux mes
'
craggy Shore.
^S^.What Errand call’d you Shepherds to the Shbre ?
Sb. We went to wash our Cattle in the Sea.
Sh.

Iph .Then to my former Question I return,

Sh.

How ? in what Manner did you take them ? fay:
I long to beinform ’d.- They come full late,
These ling ’ring Strangers : Not this many a Day
Hath Cynthia's Altar blulh ’d with Grœcian Gore.
When by that narrow Strait our Flocks were pafs’d,
Where jutting Rocks confine the struggling Floods,
We came to certain Caverns, hollow made
By the perpetual Dashing of the Waves,
Where they , who gather Scarlet , wont to house:
There one of our Companions chanc ’d to spy
These two fair Youths , and starting soft return ’d,
On Tip -toe lightly steering back his Course;
And look (he cried ) fee there ! what Gods are thole 5
That sit in yonder Rock ? Another straight,
The pious one amongst us, rais’d his Hands,
And thus in Pray ’r ador ’d them : Mighty Lord!
Son of Leucothea, Goddess of the Main,
Who favest the frail Bark from Rocks and Shelves,
Divine Palæmon , be propitious to us!
Or hear ye rather , Jove and Le das Twins!

i
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Or of the Race of Nereus , the great Sire
Of fifty Daughters , who the Choir compose
Of chanting Nereids /At
this solemn Prayr
Another os our Band , presumptuous , vain,
,
And lawless, into sudden Laughter brake,
And said, they were two Ship -wreck ’d Mariners,
Who , conscious of the Law that here configns
The Stranger to the Altar , in that Rock
Had sought to hide for Fear . And he indeed
To most appearing to conjecture right,
We instantly decreed to hunt them down,
As Victims due by Custom to our Goddess.
When one of them , straight rushing from the Cave,
Stood , and with srantick Action to and fro
Toss ’d his loose Head , and groan ’d,and shook,and quak ’d
Ev’n to his utmost Nerve , as one distraught
With Madness, - roaring then with Voice as loud
As Hunters in the Chace , See, Pylades ,
See her (he cried ) there : dost thou fee her there ?
That Viper , that foul Fiend of Hell : See now,
Arm ’d with a thousand Snakes, and grinning fierce,
How she wou ’d murder me : Another too,
Rob ’d all in Flames of Fire , and breathing Death,
Comes failing on the Wing ; and in her Arms
She bears my Mother , who in Vengeance threats

To
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To over-whelm me with these flinty Rocks!
And now she flays me . Whither shall I fly ?
Then wou’d he change his Gestures and his Voice,
And mimick the dire Notes of howling Dogs,
And Bulls sierce-roaring Sounds ; which , as they fay,
The Furies selves are wont to imitate.
Mean while, shrunk up and almost dead with Fear,
Silent we sat ; when spying suddenly
Our Droves of Cattle , his sharp Sword he drew,
And like a Lion leap’d amidst the Herd
And stabb’d and wounded some on ev’ry Side,
Misdeeming that he with the Furies sought:
So that the frothy Wave was ting ’d with Blood.
But , when amongst our Cattle we beheld
This murd ’rous Flavock made , to Arms we ran,
And blew our Horns , and rais’d the Country round;
Well weening that poor silly Shepherd Swains
Were not a Match for those brave warlike Youths.
A mighty Number soon was gather ’d to us:
And now the Stranger all at once fell calm,
And ceas’d his srantick Motions ; from his Chin
Distill ’d the milky foam : This fair Occaiion
We saw, we seiz’d , and emuloufly show’r’d
A flinty Volley on the distant Foe.
While th’ other Youth from his Companion ’s Lip
U
Wip ’d

IN TAURIS.
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Wip’d off the Foam, and marking, as they flew,
Each rocky Fragment , with his fhelt’ring Robe
Protected him from Wrong ; with friendly Care
Performing all the Offices of Love.
But he, up -starting from his deadly Trance,
And all his Sense recovering, when he saw
The Storm that thicken’d round him, and perceived
Destruction was approaching , deeply figh’d;
While we still urging them on ev?ry Side
Without Remiflion ply’d our miflive War.
Then did we hear this dread full Exhortation:
Oh ! Pylades, we die ! but let us die
Most glorious ; draw thy Sword, and follow me.
But when we saw them shake their flashing Blades
Quick to the Woods and Cliffs in Crouds we fled;
Yet fled not all, for happ’ly some remain’d,
Who still maintains the Fight , but soon repuls’d
They likewise fled, and lest the Foe in quiet.
Indeed it seems almost to pass Belief,
That of such Myriads none should be so bold,
Or so fuccefsfull, as to seize these Victims.
Nor was it by our Valour, that at length
We did prevail ; for having girt them round
With a vast Circle, and with flinty Show’rs
On ev’ry Part assailing, from their Hands
Their
4
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Their shining Blades we beat : while on the Ground
Themselves , with Labour over-toil ’d, they cast.
So seizing, to the King we led them bound;
Who having view’d them well, now sends them here,
By thee to be prepar ’d for Sacrifice.
And ever (hou ’d’st thou pray , O royal Maid!
For Victims such as these ; then soon wou’d Greece,
(Is many more such Victims (he afford)
Repent her Cruelty to thee , and pay
Full dearly for thy Sacrifice at Aults.
'
ChoJThou tellest Wonders of this Stranger Greek,
Whoe ’er he be, that from his native Land
Is come to this unholpitable Shore.
Iph *Tis well ; go thou and bring the Srangers hither;
What here is to be done , shall be my Care.
Exit

Shep.

Oh ! wretched Heart , thou wert accustom ’d once
To Strangers to be mild and pitifull,
And for thy Country ’s Sake bestow a Tear,
When a poor luckless Greek was brought unto thee.
But ever since the Dream , by which I know
That dear Orestes views this Light no more,
I am grown fierce and savage, and henceforth
Such will ye find me, miserable Strangers!
For I myself, O Friends , am miserable.
U z
" And
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" And true it is, the unfuccessfull Man
" Ever maligns and hates the fortunate .”
Oh ! that no Heav’n- sent Gale, no wandring Bark,
Which thro' these dread Cyanean Rocks hath pafs'd,
E’er hath brought Helen here, or Menelas,
For whom I was undone, that here I might
Repay them all their Cruelties and Wrongs,
And make them find another Auhs here,
In Recompence for that , where once the Greeks
Their murd ' rous Hands laid on me, and in Pomp,
Like a young Heifer, led me to the Altar,
Where my unnat’ral Father was the Priest!
Alas ! I cannot but remember this:
How often to my Father ’s Beard reach’d I
My supplicating Hand ! how oft embrac’d
His Knee, and tried to sooth him with these Words:
" My Father ! fhajnefull Nuptials hast thou here
" Prepar’d for thy fad Daughter ; while my Mother,
" Gay Clytæmneflra, and the jocund Choir
" Of Argwe Virgins, understanding not
" Thy murd’rous Purpose, Hymeneals sing,
« And merry Mustek thro’ thy Palace sounds:
" Mean while I perish, perish by thy Hands!
" And Pluto, not the lovely Son of Peleus,
" Pluto's th’ Achilles, and the Spouse you meant,
" When in the glitt’ring Carr, by Fraud sedue’d,
“ You
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“ You fetch ’d me hither to these bloody Nuptials.
’Twas on that Day , when spying thro 5my Veil
This Brother , whose sad Fate I now lament,
1 took him in my Arms , but did not press,
Thro ’ Virgin Modesty , bis Lips to mine,
Then going , as I thought , to Peleus House ;
And many kind CaressesI deserr’d,
As one , who back to Argot shou ’d return . ——

Oh ! Wretch Oreftes, if thou ’rt dead indeed,
These Evils, and thy Father ’sCrimes have kill ’d thee .—
" Mean time I cannot but condemn the false
"
“
"
"
"
"
"
"

And partial Reas’ning of our Goddess here:
Who from her Altars chases as unclean,
Those who with Murder have themselves defil’d,
Or touch ’d a lifeless Carcase, yet herself
Delights in Blood and human Sacrifice.
It cannot be, that such Absurdity
' and Latona spring.
Shou’d from Saturn ius
5Nor can I Credit yield to those vain Legends,

S I cannot but think the Mention of the
Story of Tantalus very impertinent in this
Place, as it breaks the Thread of the Argument used by Iphigenia ; which, leaving
out this, and the two following Lines,would
seem clearer and better connected. But
this I could not do, without taking such a
Liberty, as I think a Translator cannot
justify. This Passage is so like one in the

first Olym. Ode of Pindar, that one may
venture to conclude it was borrowed from
thence . Tantalus indeed was the Father
of Pelops, and consequently the Ancestor
of Iphigenia, whom therefore she may be
supposed be to desirous of clearing from the
horrid Crime, imputed to him by this absurd Fable ; but the Poet might have found
a properer Place for it than this.

“ That
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" That tell, how at the Board of Tantalus
" The glutton Gods once feasted on his Son.”
Much rather ought it sure to be presum’d,
That these wild Nations, pleased with human Blood,
Wou’d their own Vices on their Goddess charge;
For to the Gods no Evil can belong.
STROPHE
Cho

I.

.Ye rushing Floods, thro' which the Wife of Jove
Her madding * Rival forc’d of yore,
When thro' the World from Argos doom’d to rove,
She pass’d to Asia from Europas Shore,
Know ye whence these Strangers are ?

Came they from that Region fair.
Where Eurotas> crown ’d with Reeds,
Wantons thro' the flow’ry Meads ?
Or from Dirce's sacred Shore ?
Thither to return no more!
To an unsocial Nation are they come,
Where Superstition taints the hallow'd Dome;
And bids the Priestess to her Goddess pour
Unbless’d Libations, Floods of human Gore.
*

To.
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Relying on the Winds uncertain Gale,
Or tugging the tough Oar with Pain,
Thus o'er the trackless Ocean do they fail,
Wealth by precarious Traffick to obtain ?.
Hope , thou Bane of human Kind!
Sweet Illusion of the Mind I
How in search os distant Joy
Man ’s vain Race dost thou employ!
Who thro ’ various Perils run*
By their Gain to be undone!
How empty are th ’Opinions of Mankind !
Sway’d by no Reason , to no Point confin ’d !
With cold Indiff ’rence some those Objects view,
Which others with insatiate Thirst ' pursue.
STROPHE

II.

How did they stem th ’impetuous Tide,
yftshzrz* clashing Rocks the flying Sail surprize?
How on the foaming Back os Neptune glide!
6Safe by the sleepless Shores where Phineus lies ?* The Symplegades
.
s eus ->for having attempted to carry off An6 Phineus , the Uncle and Lover of An- dromeda, after he [ Perseus ] had delivered
dremeda
, was changed into a Rock by Per- her from the Sea-monster. Brumoy. These

Where
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Where the Nereid ’s Virgin Choir
Fifty Sisters of the Main,
To their old immortal Sire
Chaunt by turns their Choral Strain ;
Sweetly sounding in the Breeze, While before the swelling Gales,
O’er the Foam -besilver’d Seas,
Swift the well-steer’d Vessel fails,
Whether by the stormy Wing
That collects the southern Clouds,
Or by western Airs, that sing
Gently thro5the whistling Shrouds,
Thro ’ the Euxine borne along,
Or by Leuca coasting , where
Ever dwell the Cliffs among
All the feather’d Tribes of Air.
ANTISTROPHE

II.

Oh ! that to Iphigenids Pray’r
Kind Fortune list’ning hither wou’d convey
Ledœan Helen, that pernicious Fair,
With her own Blood our Princess to repay !
Shores, fays Barnes, are styled fleepless, on
account of the great Noise of the Sea

breaking perpetually upon the Rocks,

Oh!
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Oh ! might I that Traitress view,
Here within this sacred Fane,
Dropping all with gory Dew,
And by Iph igema
'
stain!
But what Transports should I find !
Wou ’d some Grœcian Stranger come,
These hard Fetters to unbind,
And in Freedom waft me home!
Ye sweet Children of the Brain,
Dear santastick Visions, rife!
And my Country once again
Place before these wishing Eyes!
Far , alas ! in Dreams alone
Shall I view my native Shore!
Dreams , the visionary Boon
Giv’n alike to Rich and Poor.
6 Leuca is a small Island lying near the and during his Stay there to have exercised
Mouth of the Borijlhenes, called also Achil- himself in the Foot Race : whence it was
lea, from Achilles, who in his Passage to
sometimes named the Course of Achilles•
Troy is said to have been driven upon it.

The End of the Second AB.
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, Chorus.

in Manacles the Grecians

bound

•D Bend hitherward their Steps, a welcome Off ’ring
To our great Goddess : Peace , ye Virgins , peace.
These fair First -fruits of Greece approach the Temple,
Nor hath the Shepherd with false Tales abus’d us.
Cho. O venerable Goddess ! if this Land
Hath in Obedience to thy heav ’nly Will
These bloody Rites ordain d, propitious now
Accept their OfFrings ; Off ’rings which the Greeks
Taught by their Laws deem horrid and profane.
and Pylades bound\ attended by Prtefh y
Enter Orestes
Guards , &c.
Iph ' Tis well . But it behoves me first to fee
Perform ’d in Order due , whate ’er concerns
The Worship of the Goddess : loose their Chains/
End of the Act ; an Instance of which
7 It appears from the first Words of this latter
, and perhapswe have in the fifth Act of this very Play.
Act that the Chorus at least
seems necessary for the distin¬
Iphigenia, did not leave the Stage at the And yet it
Acts from the Scenes, that ei¬
the
guishing
thing
fame
the
:
End of the preceeding Act
should be cleared, or an Ode
Stage
may be observed of Orejies, Pyiades, OV. ther the
of every Act. Some Di¬
End
the
at
fung
plainly
is
at the End of this Act, which
stinction there must have been between the
Words
the
by
following
the
with
connected
Scenes, as is evident from the
of Orejies taking Notice of Iphigenia’s Acts and the
by Horace of dividing the
down
laid
Rule
Stage,
entring from the Temple . The
therefore, was pot in the ancient Drama, Play into Five Acts. But what that Di¬
those to consider, who
as it is in the modern, always cleared at stinction was, 1leave
to inquire into
while
their
worth
it
think
Odes
the
do
neither
;
Act
the End of every
this Nature.
of
Points
fung by the Chorus always come in at the
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For being holy , they may not be bound.
Depart ye now , and in the Sanctuary [to the Priejlsyc.&
Prepare the needfull and accustom ’d Rites.
Alas ! young Strangers , whence are ye deriv’d?
Whose Womb conceiv’d you ? and whom call ye Father ?
Whom style your Sister ? if perchance ye have
A Sister ; luckless Virgin ! soon to lose
Such Brothers . " Who can fee his suture Fates,
" And say, Thus shall they be ! The Ways of Heav ’n
" Are imperceptible . And no one knows
" What Sorrows threaten him ; th ’ Inconstancy
" Of Fortune still perplexing all Conjectures.
Whence came ye, wretched Strangers ? a long Voyage
Hath brought you to this Shore ; a longer yet
Remains , and to a Shore still more remote
From your dear Country — to the Shades below.
Or. Wherefore , O Virgin , whosoe’er thou art,
Dost thou bewail the common Woes of Life?
And why do our Misfortunes thus afflict thee ?
" Fond is the Wretch , who , knowing he must die,
" Thinks by vain Sorrow and unmanly Tears
" To quell the Fear of Death ; or, void of Hope,
" Grieves at th ’ Approach and Certainty of Fate,
" Creating thus two Evils out of one,
" By losing with his Life his Honour too.
Let Fortune take her Course ; lament us not;
We
X r
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We know what Sacrifice your Customs here
Ordain, and know that we must be the Victims.
Iph. Which of you Strangers is nam’d Pylades?
This Information I would first receive.
Ores.He — But whatPleasure gain you from this Knowledge?
Next , to what State of Greece doth he belong?
OrefC&n this Intelligence import you aught?
Jph. Are ye two Brothers of one Mother born?
Or?/Brothers we are in Friendship, not in Blood.
Iph. On thee what Name was by thy Sire impos’d ?
Ores. I shou’d, if rightly nam’d, be styl’d th’ Unhappy.
Iph. I meddle not with that, charge that on Fortune.
Ores Dying unknown we shall not be defam’d.
Iph. Can such a Thought affect a Mind so great?
/Ores. You sacrifice my Body, not my Name.
Iph. May I not learn what Country claims thy Birth?
Ores. Thy Questions nought import a dying Man.
Iph. Yet what with-holdsyour yielding me this Pleasure?
Ores. Myself I boast from noble Argos sprung.
Iph. Now , by the Gods! art thou indeed from Argos?
. : of Mycenæ^ once a potent City.
Or es Yea
Iph. Driv’n thence by Exile com’st here, or how?
Ores My Flight was voluntary, yet constrained.
Iph, Vouchsafe then to reply to my Demands.
Ores I will, tho’ it enhance my Misery.
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Thy Voyage hither, since thou cam’st from Argos,
Was greatly to be wifh’d. Ores. By thee perchance.
If so, do thou rejoice ; it joys not me.
Iph. The Fame of Troy no doubt hath reach'd thy Ears.
Ores Wou’d that it never had, not even in DreamsI
Iph. They fay that famous City is no more.
OresTroy is no more ; Fame hath not ly’d in that.
Iph. Is Helen to her Husband’s Bed return’d?
Ores. Return’d she is, and brought Perdition with her.
Iph. Where dwells she now ? She once did injure me.
Ores She dwells at Sparta with her former Lord.
Iph. Thou common Bane of Greece, not mine alone!
Ores I too have reap’d. the Fruits of her Espousals.
Iph. Return ’d the Grecians so as Fame reports?
Ores. How many Questions hast thou afk’d in one !
Iph. Fain wou’d I profit by thee, e’re thou dy’st.
Ores Make thy Demands then, and indulge thy Pleasure.
Iph. There was a Seer, nam’d CalchaSj came he back ?
Ores. He dy’d ; as in Mycenæ was reported.
Iph. O mighty Goddess !Lives Laertes Son?
Ores. He is not yet return’d, but lives, they fay.
Iph. O may he die, nor fee his Country more ! ,
Ores Spare, spare your Curses! nothing prospers with him.
Iph. The Son of Thetis, is he yet alive ?
Ores The valiant Son of Thetis, who in vain
At

Iph.
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At Aulis was espous’d, is now no more.
lph. Sure in those Spousals there was Treachery;
At least, so some pretend , who luster 'd by them.
Ores. But in thy Turn , say, Virgin , who art thou,
That askest with such Knowledge about Greece ?
Jph. Myself am also from that Nation sprung,
But in my tender Years I was undone.
Ores I marvel not if thou desire to learn
The State of Greece.
lph. The

Leader of the Greeks,
He whom Men style the Happy , what of him?
Ores. Whom fay'st thou ? for that Leader of the Greeks,
Whom I did know , was not among the happy.
lph. The royal Son of Atreus , Agamemnon.
Ores. Virgin ! I know not, — ask me not that Question.
Jph. But by the Gods I will, and , gentle Stranger,
Vouchsafe to answer it, and make me happy.
Ores. He sell ; and others in his Fall involv’d.
lph. Fell ! by what luckless Fate ? Unhappy me!
Ores But wherefore dost thou sigh at his Misfortunes ?
Can Agamemnon s Woes relate to thee?
lph. I sigh’d reflecting on his former Grandeur.
Ores He dy’d most wretched , murder 'd by his Wife.
lph. Unhappy both , the Murd ’refs and the Murder 'd !
OresThzn finish here , and question me no farther.
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Iph. This only — Lives that wretched Monarch’s Wife?
Orej CNo— she is dead His Son did murder her.
Iph. O noble House ! how ruin’d, how confounded !
What cou ’d incite the Son to such a Deed?
He flew her to revenge his Father’s Death.
Iph. Oh ! what a righteous Sin did he commit!
Ores Yet righteous as he was, neither in that,
Nor in obeying whatsoe ’er besides
The Gods enjoin ’d, hath he prov’d fortunate.
Iph. Did Agamemnon leave no other Iflue?
Ores. He left a Virgin Daughter, nam’d EleBra .
Iph. And of his Daughter, that was facrific’d
Is there no mention ?
Ores None
but of her Death.
Iph. O wretched Daughter ! O unhappy Sire !
Thou that cou ’dst murder her.
Ores.

Ores.

She
fell indeed,
A thankless Victim for a worthless Woman.

And dwells the murder’d Monarch’s Son in Argos7
Ores That woefull Son dwells ev’ry where and no where.
Iph. Adieu
"
, ye lying Visions ! ye are nothing : -v
" As are those Dæmons also we call wife ;
/ ^
" E’en like the flitting Dreams which they inspire .p ^
" In Things divine , it seems, as well as human,v *
" Confusion enters and Uncertainty .
J
This

Iph.
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This Solace yet remains , that if indeed
He be, as these pretend , who seem to know,
Lost and unhappy ; not by his own Folly,
But by obeying Heav’n, he was undone.
Cbo. But we, alas! of whom shall we enquire
The Fortunes of our Friends ; if yet they live ?
Iph. Strangers, attend : This Cons ’rence to my Mind
A Purpose hath suggested, which pursued
With Care and Diligence (so all approve)
May in th’ Event prove fortunate to all,
And above all most fortunate to me.
Wilt thou, soI preserve thee from the Altar , [ to Orefles.
Repair to Argos, my Ambassador,
And to my yet surviving Friends from me
Convey a Letter , which a Captive once
Pen’d in my Name, condoling my Misfortunes,
And not imputing his fad Death to me,
But to the Laws and Customs of the Land,
And the dread Sanction of the Deity.
Till now I ne’er could find a Messenger
That could escape from this inhuman Shore,
And bear my Letter to my Friends in Argos.
Thou therefore (for thou seem’st to entertain
No Enmity to me, and well to know
Argos, and those dear Objects of my Love)
Receive
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Receive thy Life ; no trifling Recompence
For the flight Task I wou’d impose upon thee.
But thou (for so these rigid Laws require) [ to Py lades.
Must fall the Victim here, without thy Friend.
O Virgin , all that thou hast said, is just,
One thing excepted , that my Friend must die.
I cannot bear the Burden of his Death;
For I have steer’d him into these Misfortunes,
The Pilot I, and he the Passenger,
The kind Companion of my Grief and Toil.
Then were it most unjust , that by his Death
Thy Favour I should purchase , and alone
Escape these Evils ; therefore be it thus:
Thy Letter give to him , his saithfull Hand
Shall bear it sa se to Argos; so shall Heav’n
Crown all thy Wishes with Success. — For me,
Let who so mindeth , stay me — " In the Laws
" Of Friendship ’tis most infamous and base
" To leave thy Friend to struggle with the Woes,
" In which thou hast involv’d him , and provide
" For thy own Safety only . " This Man here,
This Stranger , is my Friend , whose precious Life
I rate at no less Value than my own.
O noble Youth 1 how gen’rous was the Root,
Y
From
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From whence such Virtue sprung ! Thou best of
rFriends!
Pray Heav ’n ! that he, who now of all my Race
Alone survives, my Brother , prove like him !
For , gentle Strangers , I too have a Brother;
Tho ’ now deny ’d to these desiring Eyes.
Then , st nee thy Choice determines so, let him
Convey my Letter , thou prepare to die;
Thou seem ’st with Transport to embrace thy Death*
Ores. By whom am I to bleed ? what ruthless Priest
Performs these horrid and inhuman Rites ?
to appease the Goddest .OreJ. A Function neither to be lov ’d nor envy ’d.
Iph. But laid on me by Force , which all obey.
Ores. And doth thy Virgin Hand on Men perform
Iph. I ; ’tis my Function

This slaught ’rous Office?
Iph. No

, my sole Employ

Is on their Heads to pour the lustral

Vase.

Ores May I demand who slays the Victim ?
They,
Iph .
To whom that Charge belongs , are in the Temple.
Ores. When I am dead , what Tomb is to receive me?
Iph. A dismal Cavern in a yawning Rock
Deep sunk, and flaming round with sacred Fire.
Ores. How then , my Sister ! stiall thy pious Hands
Perform
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Perform a Sister’s Part to thy dead Brother ?
Iph . O wretched Stranger ! whosoe’er thou art,
Vain were a Wish like that : thy Sister far,
Far from this savage, barb’rous Land resides.
Yet since thou art of Ægos, what I can,
What little Courtesies I can bestow,
Shall not be wanting to adorn thy Tomb,
Thy honorary Tomb ; and on the Flame,
That shall consume the Body, will I pour
The Flow ’r-drawn Nectar of theMountain -Bee,
And all the due Libations of the Dead.
Now go I, from Diana ’s Shrine to fetch
My Letter , where it lies. Unhappy Youth!
Thou shalt not find Malevolence from me.
Observe the Strangers , Guards ; but bind them not.

Joy , unexpected Joy shall I impart
To the dear Objects of my Love at Ægos:
And when by my Epistle they shall learn
Her to be yet alive whom they think dead,
No anxious Doubts those Pleasures can allay.
Exit Iphigenia.
Cho.

Ores.
Cho.

Thee to the bloody Altar doom ’d,
[to Oreftes.
Thee , Stranger , we lament and mourn.
Rather rejoice ; there is no Cause for Woe.
But thee , to better Fortune born ,
[to Pyl.
Y 2
Thee
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Thee we felicitate ; thee , happy Youth,
Who to thy Country shalt again return.
The Death of those we love blasts ev’ry Joy,
And saddens ev’ry Scene,
O horrid Sacrifice! inhuman Rites!
Alas ! thou dy’st. [ to Ores^\ Alas ! thou dy'st. [ to Pyl.
Ah ! which of you must die?
As yet I doubt , Oh ! tell me which.
Tell me , to whom these Tears belong ?
f To whom must I address my mournfull Song?
Exit Chorus.

Say, are thy Thoughts , my Friend, the fame with mine?
Pyl. I know not to thy Question what to answer.
Ores Who may this Virgin be ? who with a Zeal
So truly Grecian strictly questions us
About the Greeks ? the Toils they underwent
Before the Walls of Troy ? and their Return ?
Of Calchast the sage Augur ? of the Son
Of Peleus ? and the wretched Agamemnon ?
Whose Woes how much did she commiserate!
Ores.

And then with Eagerness examin ’d me
* I agree with Mr . Brumoy that the Cho¬
in this Place goes out after Iphigenia,
of whose Attendants it was composed, con¬
sequently there remains with Orejles and
Pylades none but the Guards, who were
probably Natives of Scyihia, and therefore
rus

4

so far Strangers to the History of Greece,
as not to be able to gather any thing from

the Conversation of Orejles and Pylades,
that might tend to discover who they were;
as the Chorus consisting of Grecian Captives
might probably have done.
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A Grecian born , and certainly of Argos:
Else would she never send her Letter there,
Nor with so much Sollicitude enquire,
As if united in one common Cause,
About the State os Argos.
I indeed,
Pyl ,
But you my Tale prevented , was employ ’d
On the same Question , with this Difference,
I with myself reflected that the Woes
Of Kings are publick , and well known to all
Who yield Attention to the Voice of Fame.
My Mind too was with other Thoughts engag ’d.
Ores. What are they ? by imparting them perchance
Thou may ’st gain Knowledge,
With myselfI thought
Pyl,
That to survive thy Death were infamous
In me thy Friend ; together to this Shore
We fail’d, we liv’d, and we must die together.
In Argos shall I not , and Pbocis too,
With Baseness and foul Cowardice be charg ’d,
And seem to many (for most Men are evil)
Shou’d I return alone , to have betray ’d,
Nay more , to have destroy ’d thy Life , in this
So gen ral Desolation of thy House,
That
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That I might seize thy Sceptre, having wedded
Thy Sister, the sole Heiress of thy Kingdom.
These sad Reflexions with such Horror fill
My apprehensive Heart , that nought stiall shake
Th ’ unalterable Purpose of my Soul,
To mingle my expiring Breath with thine,
At the dire Altar to be stain with thee,
And in one common Flamu consume together.
This Part becomes a Friend , and him who dreads
Ores,

Reproach and Infamy.
, peace, my Friend;
Peace
Me it behoves to bear my own Misfortunes;
And not by sharing double ev’ry Woe,
Were I with Murder to requite the Toils,
Thou for my fake hast sufler’d, what thou say’st
Of Infamy and Scorn, will all redound
On my detested Name : And sure for me
Thus hated , persecuted thus by Heav ’n,
It cannot be calamitous to die.
But thou , my Pylades , art prosperous
Art innocent and pure : no Curse attends
Thee or thy Family ; while mine , alas!
Is all defil’d with Guilt and Wretchedness.
Thou with my Sister, whom to thee I gave
In Marriage , may with Children once again
My
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My Father ’s House replenish , and preserve
My Memory and Name . Then go and live!
Live my Paternal Sceptre to enjoy.
But when to Argos thou shalt safe arrive,
By this Right Hand of Fellowship and Love,
I do conjure thee , Fylades, to raise
An honorary Tomb , and on it place
Some monumental Trophy to thy Friend ;
And let my Sister offer on my Grave
Her Grief-shorn Treffes, and a pious Tear.
Then tell her how in Sacrifice I sell,
From all Pollutions by an Argive Maid
In my own Blood before the Altar purg ’d.
And , oh ! abandon not my Orphan Sister,
Nor naked leave my Father ’s wretched House,
Betraying the Alliance , thou shou’d’st guard !
And now farewell ! thou best and truest Friend.
Thou dear Companion of my youthfull Sports,,
Twin -brother of one Nurse’s tender Care!
Oh ! what a Load of Sorrow and Distress
Have my Calamities impos’d upon thee I
Apollo, that great Prophet , has deceiv’d us,
And , of his former Oracles asham’d,
Contriv ’d to send me to this distant Shore,Me, who resigning up myself to him,
As
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As he commanded me, did flay my Mother,
In Vengeance of whose Death I perish now.
Pyl. An honorary Tomb to thee shall rife;
Nor will I e’er abandon or betray
Thy Sister’s Bed ; since thou , unhappy Youth,
Wilt needs constrain me to survive my Friend*
Here doom ’d to perish . So it seems decreed :
Yet still some Hope remains ; nor can I yet
Distrust the Gods , whose sacred Oracles,
Tho ’ on the perillous Brink of Ruin plac ’d,
Have never cast me down the Precipice.
Oft at the lowest Ebb of hopeless Fortune
^ The Tide returns , and wond ’rous Changes brings—
Ores. No more, I fay Apollo hath abus’d me,
And lo ! the Virgin from the Temple comes.
The End of the Third AB.
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My Father ’s House replenish , and preserve
My Memory and Name . Then go and live I
Live my Paternal Sceptre to enjoy.
But when to Argos thou shalt lase arrive,
By this Right Hand of Fellowship and Love,
1 do conjure thee , Pylades , to raise
An honorary Tomb , and on it place
Some monumental Trophy to thy Friend;
And let my Sister offer on my Grave
Her Grief -shorn Treffes, and a pious Tear.
Then tell her how in Sacrifice I fell,
From all Pollutions by an Argtve Maid
In my own Blood before the Altar purg ’d.
And , oh ! abandon not my Orphan Sister,
Nor naked leave my Father ’s wretched House,
Betraying the Alliance , thou shou’d’st guard!
And now farewell ! thou best and truest Friend.
Thou dear Companion of my youthfull Sports,
Twin - brother of one Nurse’s tender Care!
Oh ! what a Load of Sorrow and Distress
Have my Calamities impos’d upon thee!
Apollo, that great Prophet , has deceiv’d us,
And , of his former Oracles astiam’d,
Contriv ’d to send me to this distant Shore;
Me, who resigning up myself to him,
Z
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As he commanded me , did flay my Mother*
In Vengeance of whose Death I perish now.
Pyl. An honorary Tomb to thee shall rise ;
Nor will I e’er abandon or betray
Thy Sister’s Bed ; since thou , unhappy Youth*
Wilt needs constrain me to survive my Friend,
Here doom ’d to perish. So it seems decreed :
Yet still some Hope remains ; nor can I yet
Distrust the Gods , whose sacred Oracles,
Tho ’ on the perillous Brink of Ruin plac ’d,
Have never cast me down the Precipice.
Oft at the lowest Ebb of hopeless Fortune
Ores.

The Tide returns, and wond ’rous Changes bringsNo more , I fay, Apollo hath abus ’d me,
And lo ! the Virgin from the Temple comes 9.
The End of the Third AB.

S M . Brumoy, in his Reflexions upon
this Scene , observes that Pylades seems to
Friend,
yield too easily tothelntreatiesofhis
who presses him to live and let him die:
But , continues he , let any one read over
this Scene with Attention , and he will dis¬
cover that Pylades yields only in Appear¬
ance , being unwilling to exasperate Orejles
with unseasonable Opposition , and desirous
of being generous , rather than of seeming to
be so. In fact, fays he, Pylades only feigns
to acquiesce ; and relies all the while upon
some happy Incident , or rather upon his
own Courage , to enable him to extricate
both himself and his Friend out of this

Distress ; as is evident from the Words with'
which he closes his Speech.
I acknowledge , indeed , that Pylades ,.
from a religious Confidence in the Gods,
who had sent them upon this dangerous
Enterprise , seems to expect some hap¬
py Turn of Providence in their Favour;
but I cannot think that Pylades either yields
too easily, or yields only in Appearance ta
the Intreaties of his Friend . A short View
of their different Circumstances will set this
Matter in a clear Light.
Orejles was tormented even to Dis¬
traction with the Horrors of his Conscience,,
or in the Language of the Ancients , parti¬
cularly

IPHIGENIA
cularly the Poets , was haunted by the Fu¬
ries for having stain his Mother Clytemneftra.
In order to find a Remedy for this Evil , he
applied himself to the Oracle of Apollo,
who commanded him to repair to Taurick
Scythia, to bring from thence the Image of
Diana, and set it up in the City of Atbens :
having effected this , he was told by the
fame Oracle that he should be healed of his
Distraction . In Obedience to the Com¬
mand of the Oracle , and in full Hopes of
being restored to his former Peace of Mind,
he is here represented as coming to Scythia,
attended by Pylades, who out of Friendship
accompanied him in this hazardous Expe¬
dition . Their first Business after their Ar¬
rival is to take a View of the Temple of
Diana, and the Avenues leading to it;
which finding to be very difficult of Access
they agree to deferr the Execution till Night,
and in the mean Time conceal themselves
in the Rocks . But before the Time fixed
for their Attempt was come , they were ac¬
cidentally discovered by some Shepherds,
seized , and carried to the King , who sent
them immediately to the Temple , in or¬
der to their being offered up in Sacrifice
to Diana, according to the barbarous Cu¬
stom of that Country . Upon this they are
delivered to Iphigenia the Priestess of that
Goddess ; who understanding from their An¬
swers to the Questions she put to them about
theirCountry , that they came from theKingdom of Argos, takes a sudden Resolution of
saving one of them , upon condition that he
will carry a Letter for her to some Friends
of hers residing in Argos. Or eft es, to whom
the first applies, refuses the Offer for him¬
self, but desires his Friend may be spared ;
and undertakes for him that he will per¬
form the Condition , upon which she was
willing to grant one of them his Life.
Iphigenia accepts the Change , to whom it
was entirely indifferent , as she knew no¬
thing of either , and goes out to fetch her
Letter . From this Account , it appears,
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that the sole Purpose , for which Orcftcs had
undertaken this Voyage to Scythia, was de¬
feated ; namely , that of carrying oft' the
Image of Diana; and consequently that he
had no Hopes left of recovering his former
Health and Tranquillity ; it is no wonder
therefore that he should refuse a Life so full
of Misery , and which moreover must be
purchased by the Sacrifice of his Friend:
Neither is it wondersull that Pylades should
acquiesce in the Determination of Oreftes :
Life attended with an incurable Distraction
was surely not to be forced upon his Friend.
Accordingly he does not offer to die scr him,
but only insists upon dying withlusrv, and that
for Reasons grounded partly uponhisFriendstiip for Oreftes, whom he could not bear the
Thoughts of surviving , partly upon the ap¬
prehension of the Suspicions that would fall
upon him , should he return to Argos with¬
out Oreftes, whose Sister Eledfra, the sole
Heiress of that Kingdom , he had married.
Oreftes combats these Reasons of Pylades
with some very powerful Arguments tending
to shew that he [Oreftes ]' alone ought to
die, because he alone was polluted with
Guilt and Misery , consequently Death jn
his Situation was far from being a Mis¬
fortune ; that he should with great Justice be
censured and reproached by all Men should
he requite with Death the Fidelity of a
Friend , who out of pure Affection had ac¬
companied him thro ’ all his Toils and Dan¬
gers ; and farther , that the Death of Pylades,
instead of alleviating his Sorrows , would
only increase and double them . To these
Arguments , taken from Considerations re¬
lating to himself, he adds others regarding
the Situation of Pylades, and his Sister
Eledtra, the Wife of Pylades. As , first,
that Pylades and his Family were innocent
and prosperous, and not , like him and his,
under the Curse of Heaven . Secondly , that
he and Eledtra might raise tip Children to
the Family of Atrtdes, restore its ancient
Lustre , and preserve his Name and Memory.
Z 2
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ry . To these Reasons , it would , in my
Opinion , have been weak and unmanly in
Pylades not to yield , since with regard
to himself he could have no other Mo¬
tive for persisting in his Resolution of
dying with Orejies , than the Pain of
surviving him ; and with regard to Ore¬
the Interest and Happiness of
jies, and
EleSira, whom he had married , it was
indisputably better that he should live
and return to Argos. Can Pylades then be
thought to yield too easily, when the Rea¬
sons for his yielding are apparently stronger
than those for his persisting in the Resolu¬
tion of dying with Orejhs ; a Resolu¬
tion naturally suggested by his Passion for
his Friend , and to be excused only upon
that Account : As to the Reason taken from
his Apprehension of the Suspicions, that
might fall upon him in cafe he return ’d to
does not appear
;
Argos without Orestes it
to be of Weight sufficient to counterbalance
those urged by Orestes, his Friendship for
whom was doubtless too well known
to all Greece, and too strongly evidenced
by his attending him in this dangerous Ex¬
pedition to Scythia, to leave any room for
such an Imputation upon him ; from which,
besides, he could not fail of Opportunities of
clearing his Character either by the means
of those who accompanied them in this
Voyage , or by the Letter and other Testi¬
monials from the Argive Virgin , who
doubtless would assist him in escaping from
imagining with M . Brumoy,
Scythia. For
that he yields only in Appearance , there
is not the least Foundation ; nay the contrary
seems evident from the following Scene, in
which he engages himself by a solemn Oath
to Carry Iphigenia's Letter to drgos, which
he was too scrupulous to have done , had he
resolved to perish either for or with Orejies.
As to his relying upon his own Courage to
extricate himself and his Friend out of the
Difficulties , in which they were involved,
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he must have been more lunatick than
Orejies to have thought of it . They were
in an Enemy ’s Country , at a Distance
from their Vessel, disarmed and surrounded
with Guards , &c. In such a Situation their
Courage could be of no other Service to
them , than to enable them to bear their
Misfortunes with a manly and heroick Con¬
stancy . His sole Dependance was upon
Heaven , and the Event shews it was not
ill grounded.
I have dwelt the longer and more particularly upon the Examination of this fa¬
mous Scene , because the View of Euripi¬
des seems to have been mistaken , not only
by Mons . Brumoy the French Translator,
but by Ovid himself, if we suppose, with
him and others , that the following Lines
allude to this Passage:
Irejubet Pylades charum moriturus Orestem ;
Hie negate inque vicempugnat uterque mori.
Extitit hoc unumquod non convenerit illis :
Cater a pars concors et Jine lite suit.
De Ponto , L . ii. E . 2.
In these Lines the two Friends are repre¬
sented as contending with each other which of
them should die ; butthere is no such Con¬
test in Euripides . Orejies indeed offers to
die instead of Pylades, who , on his Part,
insists only upon dying with his Friend:
And their different Behaviour hath been
shewn to be agreeable to good Sense, the
true Source of Dramatick Poetry . The
Contest hinted at by Ovid is certainly
more striking .and Theatrical, and Ovidhim -t
self, we may suppose, would have followed
that Plan had he written a Tragedy upon
this Subject . But notwithstanding so great
an Authority , I cannot help declaring for
Euripides , whose Art and Judgment in
the Conduct of every Scene in this Tra¬
gedy (except the first) will , I am per¬
suaded, the more it is considered , appear the
more excellent.
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IV.

, Orestes

, Pylades.

IT ^ epart ye , and returning to the Temple,
Aid in their sacred Offices the Priests,
And those who must intend the Sacrifice.
Ex. Guards.

10 Depart ye,c& .] Iphigenla addresses these
Words to the Guards , to whose Custody she
had committed Orejtes and Pylades, while she
went into the Temple to fetch her Letter.
And as the Chorus, who followed her out in
the preceeding Act ( See Note ) .do not ap¬
pear to enter till some time hence , she now
remains alone with Orestes and Pylades.
It was absolutely necessary that these Guards,
who were probably Natives of Scythia, and
Subjects of King 'Thoas, if not inferior
Officers and Servants in the Temple of
Diana, should not be present at what passes
in this Scene between Iphigenia and her
Brother , for Reasons which may easily be
discovered. But as these Reasons could not
be foreseen by Iphigenia, who suspected no¬
thing less than the wonderfull Discovery
here made , it maybe demanded , what could
induce Iphigenia to dismiss these Guards,
and leave herself alone with these two
Strangers , who might from thence be en¬
couraged to attempt an Escape ? I answer,
that besides the Reason suggested by Iphi¬
genia, viz. that their Assistance was wanted
in the Temple , she might be desirous of
conferring privately with Pylades, who was

to be her Messenger to Argos, about the
Manner of her flying from Scythia, where
she was undoubtedly detained by Force , and
consequently could have no Prospect of es¬
caping from thence , but by the Assistance of
a superior Force , or by Stratagem , either of
which might have been frustrated , had she in¬
timated to any of the Nation a Desire of de¬
parting thence . As this Supposition is very
natural and founded upon the Purport of her
Letter , it furnishes us with a good Reason for
this cautious Conduct of Iphigenia. The
other Part of the Objection , taken from
the Danger of the two Greeks attempting
an Escape, will soon vanish, if we consider
that they were now in the Precincts , per¬
haps in the very Courts of the Temple,
where it was very easy for Iphigenia to give
the Alarm to the Guards , Priests , he. upon
the least Appearance of any such Attempt
in the two Strangers . I make these Obser¬
vations to confirm what was said in the
preceeding Note of the great Art and Judg¬
ment of Euripides in the Management of
every Incident in this Tragedy . I shall have
Occasion to make more Remarks of this
Kind as I proceed.

Behold
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Behold the Letter to whose secret Folds
My Soul commits her various Purposes!
Yet hear me , Strangers, still one Doubt remains:
What Man beset with Peril is the same,
As when he finds himself secure and free
From Dread and Danger ? Justly then I fear
Lest he , who now so forward seems to bear
My Letter to Mycenæ, when escap’d
Safe from this barb’rous Shore, will disregard,
And stight my Message.
Ores
Then declare thy Pleasure;
Say, what Security will ease thy Doubts ?
Jph.

His Oath ; let him engage his solemn Oath
To bear this Letter to my Friends in Argos.

Ores 11 And wilt thou also pawn thy Faith to him?
Iph.

Say to what Purpose ? What must I perform ?

11 Orestes's insisting upon Iphigenia's
swearing to suffer Pylades to depart, may
possibly appear to the Englljh Reader to
be a very impertinent Piece of Caution,
since, as Iphigenia replies, how should he
otherwise convey her Letter . But it must
be considered that the ancient Greeks were
so very scrupulous as scarce to think them¬
selves absolved from the Guilt of Perjury,
tho’ under an Impossibility of performing
their Oath. This is evident from almost
every Word that passes between Iphigenia
and Pylades, relating to their reciprocal En¬
gagements. Iphigenia therefore having

sworn not only to save the Life of Pylades,
but to assist him in his Escape from Scythia,
Orestes had Reason to be satisfied that the
Life of his Friend and his Return to Argas
were as secure, as all the Power and In¬
terest of Diana 's Priestess could make them ;
and he was in the right to insist upon this
Security before he suffered his Friend to
engage himself by so solemn an Obligation as
his Oath. I shall have Occasion presently
to make some farther Remarks upon the
Consequences of the Oath taken by Iphi¬

genia.
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To suffer him depart in Safety hence.
Iph. How should he otherwise convey my Letter ?
Ores. But will your King , think ’st thou , consent to this?
Ores.

For his Consent I will engage ; and more,
Aboard some Vessel I myself will place him.
Ores. Swear then , and thou , my Pylades , begin
The sacred Rite , for thou art pure and holy.
Pyl. I will convey thy Letter.
Iph. You
must swear
To bear this Letter to my Argive Friends.
Pyl. I will convey this Letter to thy Friends.
Iph. And I will save thy Life and send thee hence.
Ores. What God call 's! thou as Witness to thy Oath?
Iph . Diana , at whole Altar here I serve.
Pyl . Jove j I invoke , the awful ! King os Heav ’n.
Iph. What if, regardless of thine Oath , thou swear
But to abuse me?

Iph.

Pyl. To

my native Land
Then may I ne’er return ! And what if thou
Neglect , as thou hast sworn , to save my Life ?
Iph. Oh 1may I never live to visit Argos.
Pyl. But hold , one Circumstance has pass’d unnoted.
Iph. Thou may ’st propose it , if it be material.
Pyl. This one Exemption I wou ’d crave, - suppose
The Vessel fhou ’d be lost , and in the Wave

Thy
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Thy Letter in the gen ’ral Wreck shou’d perish,
And I alone ’scape naked to the Shore;
Thou in that Case must quit me of my Oath.
Jph. This will I do. To various Casualties
Since all Things here are subject, the Contents
To thee will I rehearse , that so thy Tongue
May to my Friends th ’important Tale report,
And I whate ’er befalls have less to sear.
For is thou can ’st preserve my Letter , that
Will of itself my Purposes relate;
If not , yet thou escaping , may’st preserve
My Message.
, Virgin, hast thou judg’d
Pyl. Wisely
Betwixt the Gods and me . Now then declare,
When I at Argos shall arrive , to whom
Thy Letter , or thy Message must I bear?
, Son of Agamemnon,
Jph. Say to Orestes
" She, who in Aults at the Altar bled,
" His Sister Iphigenm , sends him this,
" Yet living , tho ’ in fact still dead to him .”
Ores. Where is she ? Lives she from the Grave return’d ?
—
'
Jph. I whom thou seest, am that same Iphtgema
But interrupt me not with thy Discourse.
dearest Brother , yet before I die,
#O "
" Yet bring me back to Areas from this Land,

« This
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" This barb’rous Land , and , oh ! deliver me
" From this detested Ministry, with which
“ Invested at Dianas Shrine I serve,
" And stain her Altars with the Blood of Strangers.
Ores. What , Pylades , what must I fay ? Where are we?
Jph . " This do , or on thy House, on thee , and thine,
" Orefies, will I call the Curse of Heav 'n ."
Twice have I nam ’d him , that thou may’st remember,
Pyl. Oh ! ye just Gods.
Iph. Why
call’st thou on the Gods ?
Pyl, Nothing : Proceed : my Mind was otherwhere.
Perchance my Questions in their Turn , O Virgin,
May with no less Amazement strike thy Soul,
Iph, Tell him , " that great Diana sav'd my Life,
" Conveying in my stead a sacred Hind,
" Which then my Father stew, the while he thought
" That in his Daughter ’s Breast he plung ’d his Sword.
" Diana sav’d me, and hath brought me hither .”
There is my Letter ; these are the Contents.
Pyl, To what an eafy Task stand I engag ’d !
And O ! how fortunately hast thou sworn,
Imperial Virgin ! No great Space of Time
The full Performance of my Oath demands:
Behold I bear thy Letter , and to thee
Deliver it, Orefies, from thy Sister!
Aa

Ores,
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And I receive it -—but away , vain Paper—
I shall not waste on Words my first fond Transports—
O dearest Sister ! — Thou art much amaz ’d —
Nay — I myself can scarce receive Conviction —Tho ’ I enfold thee thus — I can ’t contain
My Raptures , when I hear such Wonders told!
Enter Chorus.

C$0.“ Thou art to blame , young Stranger , to pollute
The Priestess of the Goddess ; seizing thus
With Hands profane her consecrated Robe.
Ores O Sister, of the self same Father sprung,
Daughter of Agamemnon , turn not from me:
Oh ! turn not from thy Brother , thy Orestes,
Whom , against all thy Hopes , thou now hast found.
Jph, Have I now found my Brother ? fay’st thou so ?
Oh no — my Brother still resides in Argos.
11 I agree with Mons. Brumoy in placing
the Entrance of the Chorus here , where
Oreftes throwing his Arms about Iphigenia,
is discovered and reprimanded by the Chorus
as they come upon the Stage; for had they
been present when Pylades delivered lphigmia’s Letter to him, under the Person
and Name of Orejies, it was natural for
them to have taken some Notice of that
wonderfull Circumstance, by suggesting
chat they did not believe him to be really
Ore/les the Brother of Ipbigenia, but that

he assumed that Character in order to ingra¬
tiate himself with the Priesteis of Diana , and

thereby endeavour to save both his own
own Life, and that of his Friend ; for as
soon as they were convinced that he was
indeed the Brother of Ipbigenia, instead of
condemning, they approve and authorize
his Embraces ; which is a plain Proof that
their Reprimand in this Place proceeded
from their not knowing his true Character,
or from their suspecting him of an Im¬
posture.

Ores
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Thy Brother is not there, unhappy Maid!
Iph. Art thou the Son of Tyndaruss Daughter ?
Ores. Yea, and the Grandson of the Son of Pelops.
Iph. Ha ! fay’st thou ; hast thou Evidence of this ?
Ores I have ; examine, prove me, question me
About my Father ’s Family.
Iph. Speak
on’Tis thine to bring the Proofs, and mine to hear.
Ores Then , Iphigema, first reflect on this:
Thou know ’st the fatal Contest that arose
Ores.

’Twixt Atrem and Thyestes?
Iph.

1 have heard ;
About the Golden Ram , I think , they quarrell ’d.
Ores In rich Embroid’ry didst thou not describe
This Story ?
Iph. Now
thou cornel! near my Soul.
Ores And how the flying Sun withdrew his Beams?
Iph. That Figure in my Work I well remember.
Ores Did not in Aults Clytemnejlra bathe
And deck thee for thy Spoufals ?
Iph. Oh
! ’tis true;
And those accurs ’d Espousals were my Ruin.
Ores. Why to thy Mother didst thou fend thy Hair ?
Iph. That (he might strew it on my empty Tomb,
In Memory of me.
Aa 2
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Token more,

One

Of what myself have seen , will I produce.
*3In thy Apartment stands the antient Spear
Of Pelopt , which he brandisti ’d in his Hand
Then , when he stew Oenomam, and gain ’d
Th ’ Elean Virgin , fair Htppodemeta .
O dearest Brother!— for thou art my Brother—
And I possess thee once again , Orefies /
Thee in a distant Region born,
Thee from thy native Country come,
From Argos hither come , dear , dear Orejies /

And I again

possess

/
'
thee, lphigema

Thee from the Grave return ’d, for dead thou wert!
And fee the precious Tears of Joy,
The Tears of Tenderness and Love,
Jph.

Swell in thine Eyes , my Sister, swell in mine!
An Infant in thy Nurse’s Arms,
An Infant sucking at the Breast
I lest him , when I left my Father ’s House 1

>; As the Englijh Reader may possibly
not perceive at first Sight all the Force of
this first Piece of Evidence produced by
Orejies, upon which Iphigenia immediate ly acknowledges him for her Brother,
it may be proper to inform him, that the
Grecian Women , especially Virgins , were
kept with great Strictness and Reserve in
separate and retired Apartments, into

which no Man , except their nearest Relations, such as Fathers or Brothers, were
permitted to enter. Orejiis therefore, by
giving this Proof of his having been in Ipbigenia’s Apartment, proves himself to be her
Brother, in so convincing a Manner that
she yields immediately , embraces him , and
weeps for Joy.

O ! above
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O ! above all Expression fortunate!
My Soul , what (hall I fay ?
Beyond all Wonders , all Imagination
Have these Things come to pass!
Or ess Henceforward may we live both blefs’d together!
lph. O Virgins ! strange, almost incredible
Is the Delight , I have this Day received—
I fear I shall again as strangely lose him,
And that he’ll make him Wings , and fly to Heav ’n 1
O Argos / O Mycenæ ! Native Land!
Now do I thank thee for my Birth and Nurture,
Since thou hast likewise nurs’d this Brother up,
To give new Lustre to our fading Race !
Ores. In Birth we both indeed are great and happy,
But in our Lives , alas ! unfortunate.
lph.

This Truth did I discover, wretched Maid !

Then , when my ruthless Father at my Throat
His murd ’ring Faulchion held.
Ores Methinks
, even now
I fee thee at the dreadfull Altar stand.
lph.

Then , when defrauded of my promis’d Nuptials
With the great Son of Peleus> I was brought
To that deceitfull Camp , the Haunt of Wolves:
When round that dreadfull Altar from each Eye
Stream’d Tears of Pity , and loud Groans were heard.
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Who wou’d not weep at such a Sacrifice?
Jph. Even I cou’d not but pity the Distress,
And Resolution of my cruel Father .Alas ! how woesull was my Lot , to have
So hard and so unnatural a Father.
Ores, One Evil ever ustiers in another :
Is thou by Fate or Chance had stain thy Brother,
Oh ! Wretch , how horrid were a Deed like that!

Ores.

Iph.

Oh horrible ! most horrible!
And yet — how near was it, Orestes ?
How hardly hast thou Tcap’d an impious Death,
Slain by thy Sister’s Hand ?
And oh ! I tremble still to think,

How all these Things will end ;
How Fortune will asiist me to contrive
Some Means of his Escape from Death,
From this inhuman Shore!
That to his native Argos fase
I may convey him back , before
His precious Blood distain the sacred Knife.
Consider then , unhappy dear Orestes,
If best thou may’st resolve to quit thy Bark,
And , on thy Speed relying , over Land,
Thro ’ dreary Forests , and untravel ’d Wilds,
And barb’rous Nations to expose thy Life :

Or
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Or whether passing the Cyanean Straits,
Thro ’ the long watry Way thou wilt attempt
With flying Sails to compass thy Escape ?
Me miserable ! luckless that I am !O that some God , some Mortal , somebless’d Chance,
Some unexpected Incident wou ’d rife
To open us a Passage thro ' these Ills,
That have befleg’d us round , and shew
The two , the only two of Atreus Race,
Some final Period of their Misery.
Cho. When to each other ’s Arms long absent Friends
Are by surprizing strange Events restor’d,
Our own Experience , and consenting Custom,
Bids us permit them to indulge the Joy
Of warm Embraces and transporting Tears.
But now, Orestes^ it imports us most
To check this unavailing Tenderness,
And think how we may win the glorious Name
Of Liberty , and fly this barb’rous Land.
" For ’tis the Part of wife and prudent Men
" Not to neglect their Fortune , but to use
" The present Good , as an Occasion offer’d
" Of gaining farther Happiness .”
Ores.Tis
’
true;
And Fortune will (I trust ) in tjiis Attempt
Co-ope-
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Co -operate with us : her heav’nly Pow ’r
By far transcends the Agency of Man.
Jph. Yet for the present nought shall interrupt
(Since nought forbids) our Converse, till I learn
What Fate attends EleBra: O tell me all,
For all thy Words found gratefull to my Ear.
Ores. My Friend hath blefs’d her Life with wedded Love.
Jph. Say whence , and from whose Loins he drew his Being.
Ores Of Phocis is his Father, and nam’d Strophms.
Iph, My Kinsman! Son of Agamemnon’s Sister!
Ores Thy Kinsman, and my faithful! only Friend.
Iph. He was not born, when I at Anlis bled.
OreJ. The Bed of Strophms for a time was barren.
Iph. Welcome , my Kinsman ! Husband of my Sister !
Ores. And more than Kinsman, Saviour os thy Brother.
Jph. How cou’d’st thou perpetrate that horrid Deed,
The Murder of thy Mother?
Ores. Name
it not!
I did it to revenge my Father ’s Death.
Jph. What Cause incited her to stay her Husband?
Ores. With what concerns thy Mother meddle not;
It is not good for thee to know.
Jph. I
’m silent.
The State of Argos now looks up to thee.
Ores No ; Menelas is King , and we are Exiles.
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Iph . What ? did our Uncle then Advantage take
Of our Distractions , to distress us more ?
Ores. No ; the fell Furies drove me from my Country.
Iph. This Madness seiz’d you now upon our Coast,
From whence some Shepherds brought me the AcOf your Demeanour ,
[ count
Ores. Nor
are they the first,
Or only Witnestes of my Afflictions,
Iph . I understand you — for your Mother ’s Death
The Deities of Vengeance thus torment you.
Ores. Yea , and controuling with an Iron Curb
My stubborn Spirit, ride me thro ’ the World.
Iph. What Object steer’d you to this barb’rous Coast ?
Ores. The Oracles of Phœbus sent me hither.
Iph. And on what Errand ? May that be reveal’d ?
Ores. I ’ll tell thee , and from thence begin a Tale
Of many Labours and much Misery.
Aster those Crimes , which I forbear to mention,
Were in my Mother punish ’d by my Hands,
Still haunted by the Furies up and down,
I roam ’d an Exile and a Vagabond;
’Till Pythian Phoebus order ’d me at length
To Athens to repair , and there defend
14 My Cause against the nameless
Goddesses
" This Narration of Grejhs may be
considered as the Legendary Account of the

Original of many Customs , civil and religious, observed by the Athenians even in

Bb
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In that impartial Court , which righteous Jove
Erected for the Trial once of Mars,
There brought to answer for the Guilt of Murder.
When thither I arriv’d, at first I found
All Doors against me barr’d, as one accurs’d,
And odious to the Gods ; and those at last Who yielded out of Shame to take me in,
And grant me the Reception due to Strangers,
Tho ’ under the fame Roof they still remain’d,
Yet plac’d me at a Table by myself,
And by the studied Silence they obferv’d,
Imposed the like on me, that so I might
Hold no Communion with them, and apart
Take both my Food and Bev’rage ; to this end
Was set by ev’ry Man, to each a Bowl,
Of the fame Measure all, and filfd alike.
Mean time, esteeming it not meet to blame
Or murmur at my Hosts, I griev’d in Silence,
And feigning to observe not what was done,
Groan’d inwardly that I had stain my Mother.
Yet have th’ Atheniansfor
( so Fame reports)
the Times of Euripides. All of which may
be found in Potter ’s Grecian Antiquities.
The Ancients seldom called the Furies by
their Names , which were deemed unlucky.
In speaking of them therefore they some¬
times styled them th t Nameless, sometimes
tiie venerable or awfull Deities , &c. The

Court in which Orejles pleaded his Cause,,
was the Areopagus, the highest Court of
Judicature in Athens, whose fabulous In¬
stitution is here hinted at , and alluded toby
the Name , which signifies the Hill of
Mars .
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From this fad Circumstance of my Distress
Occasion taken to appoint a Feast,
To Pallas sacred, where the Law ordains,
In off ’ring the Libations , to employ
A Bowl in Measure like to those asiign’d
To ev’ry Guest by our Athenian Host.
But when, repairing to the Hill of Mars,
Before that dread Tribunal I appear'd
To plead my Cause, against me, on a Stone
As my Accuser sat, Tifiphone,
The eldest of the Furies ; against whom
I on another as accus’d was plac’d:
Then came the Process on and Charge of Murder.
But Phœbus in the Court on my Behalf
Appearing , witnefs ’d for me ; and the Balls
On either Side by Pallas being told,
And found in Number equal , I was then
Prefum ’d by Rule of Justice innocent,
And from the Crime of Parricide difcharg ’d.
Such of the Furies then , as acquiefc ’d
In this Decision of the Court , and heard
The Process, as Appellants strait resolved
To hold me by this solemn Sentence clear'd.
But others, by the righteous Rule of Law
Refusing to abide , continu ’d still
Bb 2
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Their persecuting Vengeance , over Greece
With restless Error driving me about;
Till coming to Apollo s Delphick Grove,
Before the Shrine I threw me on the Ground,
And from all Food abstaining , to him sware,
That I would there break short my Thread os Life,
If he, the Author of my Misery,
If Phœbus still resus’d to hear and save me.
Then from the golden Tripod spake the God,
And bade me hither come , and bearing hence
That sacred Image , which fell down from Heav ’n,
In Athens to enshrine it .- Therefore , thou,
Co -operate , and aid me to attain
The only Means of Health , that Heav ’n allows.
Of great Diana 's Image once possess’d,
Soon shall I rest from these distracting Horrors,
And in a well- man ’d Pinnace will transport
Thee , Iphigenia , to thy lov’d Mycenæ.
Then , dearest Sister, I conjure thee , save
1
15 Thy Father ’sHouse , O save thy wretched Brother
,J

It may seem strange that

Orestes

in

this makes no mention of his Friend. But
it must be remembered that Iphigenia was
already engaged by her Oath to save the Life
of Pylades, who was therefore as secure, as

the whole Power and Interest of Iphigenia
could make him ; and upon that account

I

there needed no farther Sollicitations for
him. Hence we may be led to understand
the Importance of the Oath , which Orestes
required of Iphigenia, and the meaning
of that Exclamation , into which Pylades
breaks out, when he receives the Letter
from her, and delivers it to Orestes,

For
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For should we fail to gain that heav’nly Image,
Lost is thy Brother, lost the House os Atrem.
Cho. Some sear full Vengeance of the Gods pursues
The Race of Tantalus, and works them Woe.
Iph.

E ’re thy Arrival here, I oft have sigh ’d
To visit Argosy and my dear Orejles,
And now my Wishes are the same with thine,
To free thee from thy Sorrows, and to heal
The fad Distractions of my Father ’s House,
No more resenting that he sought to stay me.
Thee from the Altar I perchance may save,
And save my Family : But to elude
The Goddess and the King , is what I fear.
When Thoas shall perceive the Marble Shrine
Robb ’d of its Image , shall I not be stain?
For what can I alledge in my Excuse?
Cou ’d’st thou indeed by one advent ’rous Act
Together with the Statue place me too

To what an easy Task am I ohlig’d !
And O hoiv fortunately hajl thou sworn ,
Imperial Virgin!
Iphigenia was obliged by her Oath to save
Pylades, and by the Bond of Nature to
save her Brother . Her first Design of pre¬

serving one , and sacrificing the other , was
now rendered abortive , and foe was under
a Necessity of saving both. She could not
without Perjury give Pylades up to Slaugh¬
ter , nor consent to the Death of Orejles,
without incurring the Guilt of Parricide,

And yet the Laws and Religion of Taurick
Scythia seem to require that one of them
at least should be offered up in Sacrifice to
Diana. This Oath therefore , was one , tho’
not the only Cause of the present distressful!
Situation of Iphigenia ; Orejles farther con¬
jures her to assist him in carrying off the
Image of Diana , without which he had no
Hopes of being restored to his former
Health . To extricate her out of all these
Difficulties is the Business of the remaining
Part of this Tragedy.

Aboard
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Aboard thy Vessel, it were worth the Hazard.
But this, without the other , will undo me.
And what of that ?— Thy Object will be gain ’d,
And thou return with Triumph to Mycenæ.
No Peril therefore , no, not Death itself,
Will I decline , thy Safety to procure.
" Men are by all regretted when they die,
But a weak Woman is a trifling Loss.
Ores. Let me not be my Mother’s Murderer,
And thine too, Jph igema
'
; on my Head
Her Blood is full sufficient : no ; with thee
I am resolv’d to share one common Fate,
Be it of Life or Death ; and will attempt,
Unlels I perish here , to waft thee home,
Or here will I remain and die with thee.
Now hearken to my Words : Can ’s! thou believe,
That if this Enterprize were opposite
To great Diana s Will , the Pythian God
To Athens wou ’d have order ’d me to bear

Jph.

Her sacred Image , and to see thy Face ?
From all these Points conjoin ’d I gather Hope,
That we shall happ 'ly compass our Return.
Be our first Care to 'scape impending Death,
Next , to obtain Possession of the Goddess,
Then think of our Return : Our Will is good.
Ores.
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Ores. Can we not kill the King ?
hazardous
’
Jph.Tis
For Strangers to attempt to kill a King
In his own Kingdom.
must it be fisqu’d,
Ores. Yet
If our own Safety hangs on the Success.
Jph. To this I cannot yield, yet I applaud
Thy Fervency and Courage.
suppose
Ores. Then
Thou shou’d’st conceal me in the Temple here?
Iph. That thro' the Shades of Night we may escape.
Ores The thievish Night is friendly to Deceit;
The Day belongs to Truth and Honesty.
Jph. Within the Temple watch a waking Guard
Of Priests, whose Vigilance we cannot cheat.
Ores. Our Death, alas ! is sure. O who can lave us ?
Jph. A Scheme that seems to promise fairer Hopes
Now labours in my Breast.
it to us.
Ores. Impart
Jph. I mean to make Advantage of thy Madness.
Ores A female Brain still teems with Stratagems.
Jph. I will alledge, that having stain thy Mother
Thou art from Argos fled.
my Mishap,
Ores. Of
So it may profit aught , avail thee freely.

Iph»
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Jph. That such a Victim will offend the Goddess.
Ores. What Reason wilt thou render? I begin
To spy thy Purpose.
thou art unclean;
Jph. That
But shalt , when pure , be yielded up to Death.
Ores. How will this aid us to obtain the Image ?
Jph. I will insist that in the Ocean Stream
Thou must be purified.
stands the Goddess,
Ores. Where
Whom here we sail’d to seek ? within the Temple?
Jph. That too, polluted by thy Touch impure,
Demands Ablution in the cleansing Flood.
Ores. Where wilt thou do this ? at the Southern Shore?
Jph. Where thy moor’d Vessel at her Anchors rides.
Ores Whom wilt thou trust to bear the sacred Image?
Jph. Myself : beside none may presume to touch it.
Ores. To Pylades what Talk must be allotted ?
Jph. He also must be said to be defil’d
With the same Guilt.
wilt thou act unseen,
Ores. But
Or to thy Monarch ’s Eye expose thy Deeds ?
Jph. Doubt not but I shall win him to our Purpose;
For done it cannot be without his Knowledge.
Ores The Bark and all the jovial Crew are ready.
Jph. To have all that in Order be thy Care.

Ores.
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then one thing only : That these Women

Consent to keep our Secret : therefore beg,
Beseech them , and employ thy utmost Art,
And ev’ry moving Topick of Persuasion:
To move and touch the Pleart thy Sex is strong:
For all the rest I doubt not os Success.
Iph.

My dearest Friends, I now look

up to

you ; \totheCho.

In your Arbitrement my Fortune lies;
Henceforth , as ye determine , shall I be,
Be happy , or be nothing ; be depriv ’d
Forever of my Country , my dear Brother,
And this my dearest Kinsman . First for that:
But other Arguments I have to move you.
We Women still are friendly to each other,
True to the common Int ’rests of our Sex.
Then be not only secret, but assisting,
And aid us in our Flight . Fidelity
And Secrecy are Virtues of great Worth.
Behold ! in one and the fame Fate involv’d
Three Friends , together destin’d to return
To their dear Country , or together die;
If I escape, that ye may likewise {hare
In the same Fortune , here do I engage
To wast you safe to Greece : Oh ! then be secret;
Be saithfull : I conjure you by this Hand,
Cc

The
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The Bond of Fellowship ; by these fair Cheeks,,
Which I salute in Friendship ; by these Knees,
Which suppliant I embrace ; by all the dear,
Dear Pledges left behind you at your Homes,
Your Parents and your Children : If there be
Among ye, who have Children , I appeal
To them , to all, to ev’ry one. Oh ! speak:
What fay ye ? which of ye consents ? which not?
Oh ! tell me that ; for if you disapprove,
1 and my wretched Brother are undone.
Cho. '6Fear not , dear Princess! have no other Care
But for thy Preservation . We will keep
Thy Purpose secret ; so protect us, Jove !
Jph, I thank ye, Friends : For this may Bliss attend ye!
Thou , Pylades , and thou , Orestes, now
Retire within the Temple ; for the King
Will speedily come hither to inquire,
Is yet the Victims at the Altar bleed.
That the Chorus should so readily them to their native Land . The Circum¬
consent to keep Iphigenia ’s Secret , is not to stances of the Chorus considered , make it
be wondered at , considering it was com¬ also appear less strange , that Iphigenia
posed of Grecian Women , who had been should explain the Particulars of her Plot
taken forcibly by Pyrates from their native in their Presence . They were interested
in the Success of it. The Presence of the
Country , and fold for Slaves, into Taurick
Chorus cannot , upon all Occasions , where
have
not
could
they
whence
from
Scythia,
so reasonable a Prospect of escaping as that they intervene , be so well justified : But
Drama could not subsist without
here offered them by Iphigenia,who promises the ancient
Chorus.
the
them , if, she comes safe to Greece, to de¬
liver them from Captivity , and convey
16
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O mighty Goddess ? who in Auln Sands
Did ’st save me from my Father ’s siaught ’rous Hands,
To these and me once more thy Aid afford,
Nor falsify thy Brother ’s sacred Word:
Well -pleas’d with us to Athens O remove!
Nor with Reluctance quit this Scythian Grove :
To Athens thou art call’d, the rich , the great,
And can ’st thou with Barbarians six thy Seat ?
STROPHE
Cho.

I.

Sad Bird, who the Rocks still among
To the murm ’ring Surges below
Repeatest thy dolorous Song,
In Numbers explaining thy Woe,
In Accents , which sadly declare
That Ceyx those Dirges inspires,
Lost Ceyx, the Cause of thy Care,
And Object of all thy Desires!
In Elegies mournfull as thine,
Halcyone, we too complain;
In Banishment destin ’d to pine,
And sigh for our Country in vain.
O Greece how I languish to see
Thy populous Cities once more!
How I languish , Lucina , for thee!
The Goddess, whom Matrons adore.
Cc 2
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Cynthms,
' where stands her rich Shrine,
By the Palm ’s high -embowering Shade,
By the Laurel , and Olive divine,
Where Latona reclin ’d her stck Head;
By the Lake , on whose echoing Tides
The sweet Cygnet expiring complains,
Our Goddess hucma resides,
Far , far from these barbarous Plains.

By

ANTISTROPHE

I.

Alas ! what a Torrent of Tears
Continually stream 'd from these Eyes,
When fill’d with a thousand sad Fears,
To Pyrates we first fell a Prize?
When War and Oppression ’s strong Hand
Had laid our proud Cities all waste,
And we, a disconsolate Band,
Aboard their black Vessels were plac ’d;
Thence savagely barter ’d for Gold,
We came to this barb ’rous Land ;
And there to Captivity fold,
Around the dire Altar we stand,
Ordain ’d on the Priestess to wait,
And assist at these horrible Rites!
For such an unfortunate State
Have we chang ’d ail our former Delights-
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The Wretches long practis’d to mourn,
Perceive not the Weight of their Grief ;
A Change in their Forune must turn
To a better , and bring them Relief.
But they are completely unblefs’d,
Who , bred and accustom ’d to Bliss,
Like us, on a sudden oppress’d,
Are plung ’d in a hopeless Abyss.
STROPHE

II.

Thee , Jphigema , thro ' yon watry Way
A well mann ’d Bark to Argos shall convey:
While the toiling Crew to chear,
Pan his whistling Pipe shall bring,
And Apollo, heav’nly Seer,
Tuning to the Lyrick String
His Voice divine , shall speed the lab’ring Oar,
With joyous Pæans to th 'Athenian Shore.
Jphigema , thou shalt go,
Leaving wretched me behind,
And to savour thee shall blow
Ev’ry fair and gentle Wind :
Fair blow the Wind , and swell the puffing Sail,
'Till the tough Cordage stretch before the Gale.
ANTI-

"A.
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Oh ? might I travel thro ’ yon lucid Road,
Where rolls the Chariot of the fiery God!
Might I thro ’ th ’ impastive Air
My unwearied Course pursue!
Till , distinguished from asar,
My dear Country rose to view!
Then quick descending from my airy Height,
My Pinions wou ’d I close, and stay my Flight.
Then lead on the dancing Choir,
As upon my bridall Morn,

When I strove with rich Attire
Each fair Feature to adorn,
And shading with my Hair my blushing Face,
By half concealing heighten ’d ev’ry Grace.
The End of the Fourth AB.
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V.

with Attendants , Chorus.

Tho. \ \ there is the Guardian of this sacred Dome,
VV The Grecian Virgin
? Hath fine yet prepard
The Strangers for the Altar ? Or within
Burn now their Bodies in the sacred Fire ?
Cho.

Behold she comes ! herself will tell you all.
[Iphigenia

appears in the Door of the Tem¬
ple , with the Statue of the GoddessIn her Arms. ]

Hold ! wherefore , Iphigenia , hast thou heav'd,
And bearest from its Shrine that heav ’nly Image,
Which from the Base may never be remov ’d ?
Iph. O ! King , advance not , stay thy Footsteps there.
Tho. Hath
ought befall ’n unwonted in the Temple?
Iph. Abominations ! for my holy Lips
Must style them so.
Tho. To
what strange History
Will this Preamble usher us ? Explain.
Iph. The Victims thou hast taken for the Altar,
O Thoas, are unclean.
The.
Declar ’st thou this
4
From
Tho.

20 6

Jph.

Tho.

Jph.
Tho.
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From Knowledge , Jphigenia , or Opinion?
The Statue of the Goddess on her Base
. Turn ’d round.
Sels
-mov’d, or by an Earthquake shaken ?
Sels -mov ’d and clos’d the Curtain of her Eyes.
But to what Cause ascrib’st thou an Event
So wonderful ! ? Uncleanness in these Strangers?

Doubtless ; for they have done a horrid Deed.
Tho. Have they with Scythian Blood their Hands defil ’d ?
Jph. The Guilt osMurder they brought hither with them.
Tho. What Murder ? Thou hast fiU’d me with Impatience.
Jph. Against their Mother they conspir ’d, and stew her*
Tho. O Phœbus /No
Barbarian wou ’d have dar ’d
A Deed so horrible!
Jph.

Jph.
Tho.

And
therefore Greece
Hath driv’nand hunted them from all her Coasts.
Were these the Motives that incited thee
To bring the sacred Image forth ?

To
keep her
From the Contagion os this horrid Guilt
I mov’d her from her Shrine , to this all-pure
And holy Cope of Heav ’n.
Tho.
From what Signs
Did ’st thou collect these Strangers were unclean?
Jph When
I beheld the Goddess backward turn,

Jph.

r I

strait
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I straight inferr ’d the Cause.
Tho. An
Eye so {harp,
A Judgment so sagacious, speaks thee wife,
And well instructed in the Arts of Greece.
Iph. The Strangers upon this, with a sweet Bait
Sought to allure my Heart.
Tho. By
charming thee
With some good Tidings of thy Friends in Argosl
Iph. They told me, that Orestes liv’d, my dear
And only Brother!
Tho. That
the pleasing Tale
Might in return prevail on thee to save them.
Iph. They told me farther, that my Father liv’d,
And prolper ’d.
Tho. Yet
hast thou escap’d the Snare,
Still saithsull to our Goddess and her Worship.
Iph. My Soul abhors all Greeks: They caus’d my Ruin.
Tho. Say then, how must we treat these Grecian Strangers?
Iph. The Law must be respected and obey’d.
Tho. The cleansing La vers, and the bloody Knife
Of Slaughter is prepar ’d.
Iph. The
Victims first
With pure Ablutions must be sanctify’d.
Tho. Sufficeth for these sacred Purposes
The living Fountain , or the briny Wave?
Dd
Iph.

io8
Jph.
Tho.

Jph.
Tho.

Jph.

Tho.

Jph.
Tho.
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The Sea best cleanses all Impurities.
So shall the Victims fall more acceptable.
And so shall my Designs more surely speed.
Ev ’n at the Temple ’s Foot the salt Wave breaks.
Retirement I demand , and Solitude,
For other Matters have I to perform.
Go where thy Purpose calls : fear no Intrusion.
I pry not into hidden Mysteries.
This Image also must be purify ’d.
Yea , doubtless , if polluted by the Filth
Of him , who stew his Mother.

Iph, Otherwise
Tho.

Ne ’er had my Hand remov ’d it from the Shrine.
How good is Piety with Prudence join ’d!
^TROCHAICKS.

Know ’st thou what sliou’d now be order ’d ?
thy Office to prescribe.
’
Tho.Tis
Iph. Let them bind in Chains the Strangers.
thou fear they fhou ’d escape.
Tho. Canst
Iph.

'7 The Poet , to give, as I suppose, an marians Trochaick. As in our Englijb VerAir of Solemnity to the Religious CeTe- sification, we have a Measure exactly ali¬
mony of Purification, which Iphigenia sweringthis , as well in the Cadencei's in the
seems here to be entring upon, and to number of Feet or Syllables, I have venwhich all she fays or does in the remaining tured, in imitation of the Original, to make
Part of this Scene, is preparatory, changes use of it upon this Occasion . That adhis Numbers on a sudden from the lambick mirable Ode or Song called Hosier's Ghost,
Measure, into another called by the Gram - is composed entirely of Trochaick Verses,

Ijb.

I P HI GEN
Iph.
Tho.
Iph.
Tho.

Iph.

Tho.
Jph.
Tho.
Jph.
Tho.

Iph.
Tho.

Jph.

Tho.
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Trust no Greek; Greece is perfidious.
Slaves
, depart, and bind the Greeks.
Having bound, conduct them hither from the Temple*
Be
it done.
Then with Mantles veil their Faces from the Sun’s
ætherial Flame,
And let some of thy Attendants wait on me.
Be
these thy Guard.
To the City next thy Mandate issue—
What
must it import?
That all keep within their Houses.
Lest
they meet the Murderer?
Yea ; for that will cause Pollution.
Go
, and publickly proclaim
That to all it is forbidden to appear in view.
O
Ling!
Thy Affection to thy People far exceeds the Love
of Friends.
What to me, O royal Virgin, thou hast courteously
apply 'd,

broken indeed into two, and rhyming with
each other, according to the Genius of the

and Latin Trochaicks, if we join the
two Parts together, and read them as one
Englijh Poetry, but in the Harmony and Line ; as will appear if we compare them
Mensuration agreeing precisely with the with the following Verses:
"Ex’iroS’iuno avciai iz oAtT«ti( . | rai ’

Greek

fudsrfm ]&..

Cras amet qui nunquam amavit, | quiqtte amavit eras amet.
As near

Porto Bello

lying

I on the gently swelling Flood.

D d 2

Better
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Better suits thy wond ’rous Merit , whom we all ad¬
mire and praise.
Iph. Thou before the Fane remainingmust Thoas here perform?
Tho. What
Iph. Purify the sacred Mansion.
’d and blefs’d for thy Return?
Tho. Cleans
Iph. But as forth proceed the Strangersto me dost thou enjoin?
Tho. What
Iph. Spread before thine Eyes thy Mantle.
their Sight pollute me not?
Tho. That
Iph. Long should 1 delay returningthe Limits of thy Stay.
Tho. Fix
Jph.
Tho.
Iph.
Tho.
Iph'

Marvel not.
take thy Leisure to perform the solemn Rites.
O
Grant , ye Gods, these Expiations may, as I intend,
succeed!
I subscribe to that Petition.
the Temple , lo ! I view
From
This way marching the Greek Strangers , with the
Pomp of Sacrifice,
Holy Ensigns of Diana, blooming Youths toSlaughter
doom ’d,
Victims , whom I now must offer, Blood to expiate
with Blood,
And the solemn Blaze of Torches , with all other
To
Rites requir ’d,
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To perform the due Ablution , of the Goddess and the
Greeks.
From the Reach of this Contagion , fly ! I warn ye
all to fly !
Be thou Priest , who at the Altars of the Gods wou ’dst
spotless serve!
Be thou Bridegroom with Impatience hasting to com¬
plete thy Bliss!
Or a Matron flck and lab’ring with the Burden of
thy Womb!
Fly ! avaunt ! lest this Pollution fhou ’d infect and
blast your Joys!
Virgin Daughter of Latona ymighty Goddess, heav’nly
Queen!
So I may for these propitiate , and to thee in such a
Place,
As by thee shall be accepted , may due Sacrifice
perform,
In a Temple pure and holy , thou unspotted Maid,
shalt dwell,
And we also shall be happy — What I farther wou ’d
express,
Tho ’ unutter ’d, thou omniscient , Heav ’n and thou
canst understand.
\Exeunt Iph . Ores . Pyl . and Procession, Scc. manet Chorus.
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Cho,1%Great is Latonds Offspring ! which of yore
In rich Ortygids fruitfull Vale she bore!
Phœbus with curling Gold array’d,

Sweet Master of the Lynch String,
And great Diana t Silver -fhafted Maid,
The Mighty Seed of Heav ’n ’s immortal King!
From Delos ythat o’erlooks the circling Floods,
From Delosy famous for the Birth of Gods,
To high ParnaJsuSy on whose sacred Heads
His holy Revels oft young Bacchus holds,
Her heav ’nly Offspring did Latona bear,
Where underneath a Laurel ’s verd ’rous shade,
A monstrous Serpent in unnumber ’d Folds
Wound up his spotted Train , and from afar
Glitt ’ring with brazen Scales , and glaring wide
18 As Orejles undertook his Expedition
into Taurick Scythia by command of the
Delphick Oracle , the Chorus takes occa¬
sion to relate its divine Institution accord¬
ing to the traditional and legendary Ac¬
count of it received by the Creeks. And
sure nothing could be imagined more pro¬
per to prepare the Audience for the Catas¬
trophe of the Drama than the History of
the sacred Original of that Oracle : which,
by setting forth that it was instituted by
Apollo, the Brother of Diana, and the great
Prophet of Heaven, and ratified by their

Father Jupiter, the Sovereign of the Gods,
intimates that all those Deities were inter¬
ested in the Accomplishment of its Pre¬
dictions; consequently that its Promises
ought to be relied upon with a religious
Confidence, and their Accomplishment ex¬
pected notwithstanding any Appearances to
the contrary. This is visibly the Design of
the following Ode, which is the more artfull, because it does not appear at first
sight, nor anticipate the Event of the Fifth
Act, tho’ it invisibly prepares the Reader for
them.

With
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With fiery Orbs fuffus’d with Blood,
Before th ' inspiring Cavern stood,
And to the Tripod all Access deny ’d.
Him , the foul Spawn of Earth , Apollo stew,
While at Latonas Breast as yet he hung,
And in her Arms with sportive Vigour sprung
Exulting in his Might,
Impatient for the Hght,
Impatient his huge Foe the Python to subdue.
Then entring the Prophetick Cave,
Down on the Golden Tripod fate the God,
And from that Seat of Truth his Answers gave.
From that divine Abode
His sacred Oracles he fung,
While anxious Mortals listen ’d to his Tongue.
There by Cajlahds Silver Tides
The Delph tck
' Seer resides,
All in the Center of the Globe enthron ’d,
Thence equally to deal his heav’nly Truths around.
But when the Beldam Earth beheld
Her Daughter Therms from her Shrine expell ’d,
Fantastick Spectres in her fruitful Womb
She bred , Companions of Night ’s thickest Gloom;
And to inquiring Mortals , as they lay
Stretch ’d in her darkfom Grotts , she bade them rife,
J

And
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And in Prophetick Dreams display
Their present, past, and future Destinies.
While in Resentment os her injur’d Child,
Thus of a Prophet ’s Praise Apollo stie beguil’d.
But to Olympus* airy Height
With Speed Apollo took his Flight,
And there besought th’Almighty Sire
To interpose his Pow’r divine,
To quell the vengefull Beldam’s Ire,
And drive her Spectres from the Pythian Shrine.
The Father smil’d, to hear his Son
Sollicit such a gainful Boon,
And for his Pythian Dome demand
The Gold, as well as Worship os the Land.
The Father smil’d, and bow’d his Head;
Earth ’s visionary Phantoms fled ;
And lying Dreams no more believ’d,
No more inquiring Man deceiv’d.
To Phœbus was restor’d his former Fame:
Again to Delphi crouding Nations came,
Consulting boldly that unerring Shrine,
Where Truth once more had plac’d her Throne di¬
vine.
Enter
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Enter a Messenger.
Mes Ye Servants of the Temple, ye who wait
At great Dianas Altars, tell me, Where?
Say, where is Thoas King of Scythla gone ?
Call, open your strong Gates, and call him forth,
Forth from the Temple bid our Monarch come.
Cho. What wou’d’st thou ?—but strict: Silence was enjoin’d us.
Mes The two young Grecian Strangers are gone off;
By Iphlgenlas Counsel and Assistance
They are departed hence, and in their Bark
Bear with them the fam’d Image of our Goddess.
Cho. The Tale thou tellest merits not our Faith,
But he, for whom thou dost inquire, the King,
Is hastily departed from the Temple.
Mes. Where ? for ’tis fit he know what now is doing.
Cho. We know not ; hasten thou, and seek him out,
And if perchance thou find him, tell thy Tale.
Mes Are not all Women treacherous and false ?
Ye are Accomplices in this Transaction.
Cho. Thy Words proceed from a distemper’d Mind.
How can these Strangers Flight relate to us ?
Mes. Then wherefore fly ye not to the King’s Palace ?
Cho. Not till we first have gain’d Intelligence,
If
E e
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If in the Temple yet our King remains.
Mes.

Ho ! open there ! To you within I call.
Inform the King, that at the Gate there stands
One, fraught with Tidings horrible and strange.
Enter T h o a s.

What ’s he that round the Temple of the Goddess
This Clamour raises, forcing the barr’d Gates,
And striking all within with Fear and Horrour ?
Mes. These Women, Thoas, have with Lyes deceiv'd me,
And sought to send me hence, reporting salsty
Thou from the Fane wert hastily departed.
Tho. From such a Fraud to them what Gain accrues ?
Mes. That will I shew hereafter : Now attend
To what is now more urgent . The young Virgin,
Who at Diana s Altars here presides,
Young Jphigenia, with the Grecian Strangers,
Is flying from this Shore, and with her bears
The venerable Image of our Goddess.
Th ’ Ablutions , the pretended , were a Cheat.
’d her ?
Tho. How fay’st thou , what bad Dæmon hath postess
Mes Know then, fresh Matter for Astonishment,
She did it to preserve Orestes Life.
s Son ?
Tho. Whom ? what Orestes? Clyteemnestra
Mes. The Victim, whom she feign’d to purify.
Tho.

Tho.

4
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7 ho. A Miracle ! I cannot style it lest 1
Mef Fix not thy Thoughts on that ; but list to me,
And when thou shalt have heard , and weigh ’d piy
Tale,
Advise how to pursue and take these Strangers.
Tho. Say on ; thou counsel ’st well ; no narrow Frith
Have they to past, that soon they shou’d expect
To fly beyond the Reach os my strong Spear.
Mef When to the Sea-beat Shore we now arriv’d,
Where undescry ’d Orestes Vessel lay,
The Daughter of Atrides , Iph tgema,
'
As she were then beginning

to perform

Some mystick Sacrifice, or solemn Rite
Of Expiation , which with earnest Care
She seem’d to be preparing , with a Nod
Commanded us, who , as thou didst enjoin,
Attended her , and led the Pris’ners bound,
Back to retire ; and taking in her Hand
Their Chains , march ’d on, herself conducting them.
This seem’d indeed suspicious, but thy Slaves,
O Thoas, acquiesc’d in her Commands.
Some short Space after , that she might appear
Still in her Mysteries engag ’d , she scream’d
Aloud , and chaunted forth some barb ’rous Strain,
As the dread Act of holy Expiation
E e 2
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That Instant were perfbrm’d— But when in vain
Long time we fate expecting , in our Minds
A sudden Fear arose, lest those Greek Strangers,
Bursting their Fetters, might attempt to stay
The Virgin Priestess, and escape by Flight
Yet cautious of surveying what the Gods
Ordain to be conceal'd, we stlent fate;
At length, by common Vote it was decreed
To go, altho’ forbidden, to the Place :
There we no sooner came , but we descry’d
A Grecian Gaily , with her Oars like Wings
Advanc ’d, and stutt’ring for immediate Flight,
With fifty jovial Sailors by her Sides,
Rang ’d on their Benches, and the two young Greeks
Unbound , and standing on the lofty Poop:
Some kept the Prow with Staves, while on the Bows
Some fiowd the Anchors, others to the Rocks,

>s As the Athenians were a maritime
People, Euripides might look upon the De¬
tail he here enters into, and the Sea Terms
which he makes use of, as a Kind of Com¬
pliment to them upon their great Skill and
Knowledge in Sea Affairs. It is certain, how¬
ever that he spoke to them in a Language
very well understood, few or none of his
Audience being wholly unacquainted with
Navigation. By this Detail, therefore, of
the Operations on board the Vessel of
Orejies, he set before their Eyes a stronger
and more lively Picture of the Hurry, as

as the Address of the Mariners, in get¬
ting their V estel out to Sea, than any ge¬
neral Description could have given them.
In this I thought myself obliged, as a Trans¬
lator, to follow my Original as well as I
was able, that is, by using Terms analo¬
gous to the Greek, and sometimes giving
the Sense instead of the Words and Phrase
of Euripides, as in the following Lines :

well
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That butted o’er the Main, with nimble Feet
On Ladders climbing , by the Haulers drew
The Vessel to the Shore, to take on board
The Virgin Priestess, to the Deck beneath,
Now o’er the Billows hasting to descend.
But we perceiving then their treacherous Schemes,
Regardless of all Danger , on her feiz ’d,
And grasping fast the Haulers , boldly leapt
Upon the Stern, and tore the Rudder off;
And thus expostulating with them , said :
On what Pretence , O Strangers , fail ye hither
O’er the wide Ocean , from our Shrine to steal,
And bear away our Priestess and our Image ?
What Right hast thou to force this Virgin hence,
Like a bought Slave ? and whence ? and who art thou ?
To this he quick reply ’d, " That thou mayst know,
which literally tranflated run thus : Others,
running hajlily up the Ladders [Steps or
Bridges ] drew or pajfed-through their Hands
the Stern - Cables or Hausers , and commit¬
] ' to the
[
ting the Virgin Stranger Iphigenia
Sea, let her down, viz . into the Ship. From
these Words it is plain that the Vessel was
at some small Distance from the Shore,
and that the Sailors, by drawing in the
Hausers , endeavour ’d to get it nearer the
Shore , which from the Word xiHUrai, let
down, appears to have been higher than the
Bark : for which Reason they got out their

Ladders or Steps to enable Iphigenia, who
stood upon the Shore , to pass over the Sea
signifies
into the Ship. That xtifix
Ladders , Steps, or Bridges, used among
the Greeks to pass from one Ship to another,,
or from the Ship to the Shore, may be seen
thought proper
in Potter s Antiquities. I
these Words
upon
to give this Comment
to justify my Translation , which, . I flatter
myself, exhibits the true Meaning of Eu¬
ripides, not very obvious , and mistaken both
by the Latin and French Translators.

“ I am.
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" I am Orestes, Brother to this Virgin,
" The Son of / .fgamemnon, hither come
" Home to convey my Sister, lost so long .”
Yet fast we held the Virgin still, and fain
Wou ’d have compell ’d her to return to thee;
Whence many a Bruise and Buffet soon enfu ’d ;
For Weapons we had none , but carried on
The Fight with Nature ’s Arms,which in our Sides
And Breasts the two young Strangers darted fierce,
Till ev’ry Limb was batter 'd and with Toil
Forefpent : Then flying on a craggy Cliff
We mounted , bearing on our Heads and Eyes
The bloody Marks of Violence and Strife.
There more at Ease the Battle we renew ’d
From the high Rocks , and batter ’d them with Stones.
But thence the Archers standing on the Deck
Soon drove us, and compell ’d us to retire.
Mean while , (for then a mighty Wave roll ’d in,
Wafting the Gaily nearer to the Shore)
Orestes boldly plunging in the Sea
(The Crew all seeming searfull and unwilling)
His Sister feiz'd, and placing on his Back,
Safe thro ' the Waves transported her aboard.
Then too the Statue of the ^ E -born Maid,
The sacred Image , that sell down from Heav ’n,
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In the Mid -Gally utter ’d thus her Voice:
" Haste , haste, ye jovial Mariners of Greece,
" Now ply your Oars, and spread the Waves with Foam:
" Now have we gain ’d those Points for which we fail’d
" The stormy Euxtne and dire Bosphorus/”
Whereat the Crew , forth carolling at once
Their toil -begotten Note , each other chear ’d,
And beat with lusty Oars the dashing Brine ;
While yet within the Bay the Gaily swam,
She ran a-head amain , but pasting out,
A mighty Swell she met , that heav’d her back;
And a brisk Gale arising suddenly
Still lock ’d her in the Port , while all in vain
The struggling Oar estay’d to stem the Wave,
That drove them ever backward on the Shore.
Then stood the Daughter of At sides forth,
And to Diana thus address’d her Pray 'r:
" O Daughter of Latona , save me, save
" Thy Priestess, flying from this barb ’rous Land
" To her own native Greece, and O forgive

IO

10 This miraculous Speech of the sacred
New have we gained those Points for
Image serves two Purposes; first, to encou¬
which we fail 'd, c.&
rage the Greeks, by assuring them that the
Goddess did not only approve of their Secondly, to deter the Scythians, among
carrying off her Image and her Priest¬ Whom the Alarm was now given j from mo¬
ess, but had concurred and co-operated lesting or pursuing the Greeks, by shewing
with them, which is implied in these them, that she went willingly along with
them, and had taken them under her Pro¬
Words *.
tection.

" My
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My pious Theft ! Thou , Goddess, lov’st thy Brother,
" Allow me then to love my Brother tool"
To this the Virgin’s Pray’r the Sailors all
Reply’d with Pæans loud, and to the Oar
Their broad bare Arms applying, toil’d and fung.
Yet nearer to the Rocks the Gaily drew :
Which noting , some into the Billows plung’d,
While some more prudent got their Anchors out.
Mean time I hither was difpatch ’d, O King,
To make Relation of these strange Events.
Then haste, provide us Manacles and Chains!
iC

Cho.

Tho.

For if the Waves abate not of their Rage,
All Hopes of Safety to the Greeks are lost.
The Ruler of the Sea is limns Friend,
The Foe profefs’d to the whole Race of Pelopsy
And will again deliver to our Hands,
As is most meet , the Son of Agamemnon,
With his false Sister; who no longer seems
To bear in Mind the Sacrifice in Aulis.
Unhappy Iphigenla, thou, alas!
Thou and thy Brother, should our mighty Lord
Once more attach you, must together perish.
Natives of Scythia, all , attend my Summons!
Why mount ye not your Steeds, and on the Shore
Fly to receive the Freight of this Greek Vessel Now
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Now cast upon our Coast ? Dianas self
Shall lend youWings to chace these impiousWretches.
Haste others , and with speed launch your swift B.arks,
That whether on the Land or Ocean seiz’d
We may or cast them headlong from the Rocks,
Or fix their Bodies on the painful Stake.
For you , th ' Accomplices of these vile Schemes,
Ye wretched Women , when Occasion fits,
You shall receive your Punishment . At present
Affairs of greater haste demand our Care.
11 Minerva

descends.

Min . Hold , Thoas / whither hastest thou to lead
Thy furious Squadrons ? List ! Minerva speaks.
Stay thy Pursuit ! nor rouze the Waves of War 1
The Intervention of Minerva will be
found to be strictly agreeable to the Rule
laid down by Horace ,
11

The Interposition therefore of some other
Deity was absolutely necessary to bring
about the Escape of Orejlts, and to stop
nec Deus inUrsit, nisi dignus vindice nodus the Fury of the Scythians. And
no one
Inciderit.
could be so proper as Minerva , the tute¬
lary Goddess of Athens, to which City
if we consider that , notwithstanding the Orejles was
going to convey the sacred
Protection and Concurrence of Diana, the Image
of Diana . Minerva accordingly ap¬
Greeks were still prevented from making
plies herself in the first Place to Neptune ;
their Escape , by Neptune, who had apparently and having by her
Intreaties gained him to
declared against them , and by raising a favour the Escape of
Orejles, she then ad¬
Storm bad driven them back upon the dresses
herself to Thoas, King of Scythia ;
Coast of Scythia. This , at least is what the who was
arming his Subjects , in order to
Scythians pretended to believe, and were,
pursue the Greeks both by Land and Sea.
in Consequence of that Belief, preparing Him
she stops, not only by shewing him
to pursue them as sacrilegious Wretches,
that it would be in vain to pursue them,
delivered by Heaven into their Hands. since Neptune had
at her Request wafted

F f

Foe
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For by /Ipollos Oracles enjoin’d
Orestes hither came , to shun at once
The persecuting Furies’ vengeful Ire,
His Sister back to Argos to convey,
And to my City bear the sacred Image.
Thus much to thee, O Thoas; as for him,
Whom intercepted by the swelling Surge
Thou thoughtest to have stain, the young Orestes,
Him o’er the level and unruffled Deep
At my Request hath Neptune wasted far.
And now , Orestes, listen to my Voice!
(Tho ’ absent thou canst hear the Voice divine)
Proceed now with thy Sister and the Goddess:
them out of his Reach, but by taking from
him all Cause of Resentment against Qrejles
and Iphigenia, telling him that what they had
done proceeded from the express Orders of
the Poet had still a farther
Apollo. But
View in bringing Minerva here upon the
Stage : The Ciorus, consisting of Gmcian
Women , who had been taken by Pyrates
out of their own Countries, and fold for
Slaves into Scythia, ought not, in Justice,
to be left to perish there, for their Fidelity
to their Mistress Iphigenia, to whom they
belonged, having been presented to her by
Thoas, King of that Country. And yet,
as it was apparent from theirBehaviour to the
Messenger who came to inform the King
of the treacherous Designs of Iphigenia,
that they were acquainted with that Secret,
Death or some other grievous Punishment
must inevitably have attended them, as
]

Accomplices in that Treason ; for so Thoas
considers them, and threatens them accord¬
ingly : Here then again the Interposition
of Minerva was both proper and necessary.
To these two Reasons for introducing Mi¬
nerva upon this Occasion may be added
another, which undoubtedly had great
Weight with Euripides ;since it presented
him with a fair Opportunity of ingratiating
himself with his Audience, the People of
Athens, by giving in the Name and Person
of Minerva the Sanction of a divine Ori¬
ginal to the Institution of several religious
Rites and Ceremonies then observed in that
City. This is visibly the Design of the far
greater Part of the Speech, which he here
puts into the Mouth of Minerva and tho’
what she fays upon this Occasion, does not,
strictly speaking, belong to his Subject, and
regards the Audience more than any of the

But
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But when to Heav ’n-built Athens thou shalt come,
There on her utmost Confines is a Spot,
Adjoining to the high Caryjlian Shore,
Deem ’d holy , and my People call it Alæ:
There shalt thou raise a Temple , and enshrine
The heav ’nly Image , which shall bear the Name
Of Scythian Artemis , to suture Times
A lasting Monument of all the Woes
Which in thy devious Travels thou didst bear,
When the fell Furies hunted thee thro ’ Greece.
There Mortals shall henceforth their Off ’rings bring,
And celebrate in Hymns the Taurick Maid.
This Custom also shalt thou institute,
Personages of the Drama then upon the
Stage (who were only the Chorus and the
Scythians) yet he has with great Art and
Judgment connected and interwoven it
with the Body of the Piece, by making
Minerva address her Words, and direct her
Orders to Orejlcs though absent; and give a
Reason for so doing, which at the same
time justifies her Conduct, and in a very
striking manner expresses her Divinity:
Iho ’absent,

thou

cans hear

the Voice

divine.

All this could not fail of sensibly affecting
an Athenian Audience, ever much addicted
to Superstition, and always accustomed to
be flattered by their Orators and Poets.
I shall close these Remarks, in which I
have endeavoured to point out some parti¬
cular Instances of the Art and Judgment
of Euripides in the Conduct of this Play,

with the Words of Mons. Brumoy, who
concludes his Reflections upon this Piece
with the following Observation. “ It is
“ impossible(says that learned Jesuit) not
" to take Notice of a certain Air of Truth
“ and Reality peculiar to the Greek Taste,
“ which runs throughout this whole Piece,
" and which consists in making the Spedta“ tor believe that the Event did really hap‘c pen in the Manner in which he fees it re" presented on the Stage, and that it could
" not have happened otherwise. A Thing,
" adds he, that cannot so precisely be
" affirmed of the greater Part of our
“ French Tragedies , which, when they
" succeed, most commonly excite in .the
“ Minds of the Audience an Admiration
" rather of the Art of the Poet, than any
“ Impression of Truth and Reality, with
" regard to the Action represented.”

That
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That when my People hold the solemn Feast
Memorial of thy having here escap’d
The deadly Altar , shall a Man be brought,
And to his Throat the sacrificing Knife
The Pontiff shall present , and draw his Blood
An Off ’ring to the Goddess , that she lose
No Portion of her customary Honours.
There also, Iph tgema,
'
still shalt thou
Continue on her Altars to attend,
The Guardian of the rich Brcmronian Shrine.
And there , when thou art dead , shalt thou be laid,
And to thy Tomb , as Off ’rings , shall be brought
Silk-broider ’d Mantles of all curious Woofs,
Such as unhappy Matrons , in the Pangs
Of Travail dying , shall behind them leave.
Moreover , this Injunction do I lay
On thee , Orestes from this barb ’rous Land
That to their Homes thou bring these GreciariSNoxnzn:
An equitable Law ; for I preserv’d
Thy Life, and in thy Favour Sentence gave,
When at thy Trial on the Hill of Mars
The Votes were equal found ; and ’tis my Will
That in whatever Cause the Votes henceforth
In Number shall be equal , on the Side
Of Mercy shall the Judgment be presum ’d.

And,
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And , Son of Agamemnon, now fail on!
Sail with thy Sister from this barb ’rous Shore!
And thou , O Thoasf mitigate thy Rage.
Tho. O Pallas /mighty
Goddess ! heav’nly Queen ?
Fond and unwise is he , who doth refuse
To hearken to the high Behests of Heav ’n.
Nor gainst Orestes, tho ’ he bear from hence
The venerable Image of our Goddess,
Nor ’gainst his Sister, in my Breast henceforth
Shall harbour any Rage ! For mortal Man
To struggle with the mighty Gods, is vain.
Then may they safely to thy Land transport
The sacred Image , and enshrine it there.
And farther in Obedience thy Voice,
These Women will I send to Heav ’n-lov’d Greece,
And lay aside the Spear and hostile Bark,
Prepar ’d the flying Greeks to intercept.
Whatever thou commandest , I applaud.
It is most meet that Heav ’n’s high Will prevail.
Mm. Go , gentle Gales, and favourably waft,
Waft young Orestes to th ' Atheman Shore!
Myself will also go with you along,
In Person to convoy my Sister’s Image.
And , Mortals , ye whom Heav ’n’s protecting Hand
Hath wonderfully fav’d, depart in Joy !
[Minerva

re-qfcends.
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Cho. Virgin Pallas /Child
of Jove /
By the Gods rever ’d above!
And by Mortals sear’d below!
To thy sov’reign Will we bow!
Thy Behest, celestial Maid,
Shall with Rev ’rence be obey’d!
Joys not ev’n in Hope attain ’d
Hath thy heav ’nly Voice ordain ’d,
Virgin Pallas / Child of Jove,
Fear ’d below , rever ’d above!

The End of the Fifth AB.

